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• BY  RON THODY 
MayorVictorJolliffeMbnday All communities along the "I feel we're not ready for any I "Terrace has been shafted." 
turned thumbs down on a route, Highway' 16, between greatinflux,"headded. "We're 
municipal contribution to the Edmonton and Prince Rupert, going to get ourselves a black ~ • With these words, Mayor Victor aolliffe summed , 
Ye l lowhead H ighway had also been asked to con- eye." i up his feelings following a meeting in Ottawa last 
promotion fund. tribute. Contributions are Cliff cited a lack of facilities week  in which four northern mayors dropped a $6.9 
Municipal council was split based on the size of the com. for camping, parking, fishing billion bombshell on regional expansion 
down the middle regarding a munity. "and that sort of thing." • i minister Jean Marchand. grant of $518.22, but Jolliffe 'OPPOSED' Ald. Alan McAlpine, 
broke the tie by voting "no". ';I would personally be op- however, favored the 
The request came in a letter posed to accepting part of the promotion. Terrace has long been the most likely site for a 
to council from Yellowhead promotion...because there is a "We're a town situated on the " ~ CNR ra i l  l ine nor th  to connect  w i th  a l ine  reach ing  
executive director; E.B. (Ted) sad lack of services here," said Yellowhead Route and if we are into the  Yukon.  Samples. ~A ld .  Ev Clift. ~ (-'ont'd on. Page 3 
w ll fight" 
Weber ~+ ina  br ie fsubmi t ted  by the four  mayors ,  
Haze l ton  was  proposed  for the ra i l  te rminus .  
The mayor admitted he was unanswered. The major  
stunned at athe proposal, question was that of the rail 
i i .~  I TRIED TO SPEAK spur. uncil decision And, even though he was at All he would say later was: ~!~ the meeti g as an observer "I 've a duty to those p ople ICO ~ ~.~+~ only, he attempted tobreak into .represent.,, - ,  / 
~'~: :  ~ =, 1 discussion, calling fors  Terrace On .his trip, Jolliffe said he 
":L'?~,~/, ~" +~; ~/ ,  : : .~ [ spur. went to findout just what/was in 
Prince George mayor, Harry the pie for Terrsce, particularly 
The vice-president of the into naming the Yellowhead as monton and Saskatoon would / -" Moffat, who lieaded the the rail spur. 
Yellowhead Interprovineial a Trans-Canadian route." have much to gain. "I . . .+ :~, delegation, blocked Jolliffe, and 
c a l l  : - 
Highway Association wants CUTCOSTS assure you," said Weber, "from . +'.~i.: / :., restrained him from speaking. Council sanctioned the trip 
The proposed rail link would because "it was in the best Terrace municipal council to This would mean 50 pet cent personal meetings with be just one portion of the interests of Terrace." 
reconsider its decision to drop of building and mainteneance premiers, highway ministers complex plan o for creating "'Unless Terrace makes a 
its annual grant : to the costs would come from the dustryr representatives (of the and the Department' of' In- association. 2560,000 new joos in the overall 'strong presentation for the rail 
federal government, development of B.C., north of line through iTerrace we will 
Council voted Monday to turn "It 's easy to see the smal l  prairie provinces) they are ~ the 52nd parallel, have a lot to lose," Jolliffe 
down the association's request contribution of an area  like interested ~n business and in- 
for $518 to help promote the Moffat criticized Jolliffe for added. 
route and in its bid to become a Terrace of $518 can be repaid dustry. ~...:+ ' , .  butting in. 'SHAFTED' " . o  
second trans-Canada highway, many times over," Weber said. Tourism~:he added, is'ij~t one " +::+ "In my opinion, and I have a i ~ ~:  
iiidustry.:~It forifiS only a part l .~  "We're concerned for the full report of.which.!, have a J. Fred -Weber was also Weber said the route has '.'of : ~ Ah~,~,,~i,~ami0i~iati0q.Y.s~,:i~ ;~: . . ;~ . , , .  ~, . ,..,, ~, 
entire area, not just ~eopy oL Te~ace,  h~ been angered that he was not invited "strong support,, of the prai~'le+; , ::,. 
,prombfiO~..~. 'ALthe,!oc~';.ievei, ~ " ~ ~ " being parocliial," Moffat said. ~! shafted," Said themayor..  to speak for the. route, provinces, towns like Tei'r/~c~""o.Y Prince'. -.+.--~, '
~:  ~::':~" Terrace...your mayor was just, 
"The matter of. Yeilowhead Northern cities,, like Ed- Rupert ean+onlygain?' ' -,:~i~ ,, ...... ~ ~ Jolliffe's trip fo Ottawa, along 
support was not on  the - - ~ with clerk-admlnistSator Jack He  said he eould iiot disclose 
published agendaas Iwou ld  Aldermen, " : " ] ~ ':' ~ :: ~ :  Hardy, was sanct ioned  by the report at tiiis time: .,I will 
have like to speak on the sub- ." ~v~ council after he and aldermen give you a full report when the ayor +: had read a story in The Herald, time comes for it," Jolliffetold ject," he told The Herald in a m , .  
releas~ - ' "' ~ disclosing the massive project. The Herald. 
TOURISM OBJECTION finally agree A month earlier, Jolliffe, Pressed, Jolliffe said it would 
"From what I understand , because of business pressures, not be released until after he 
most of the objection revolved turned down an invitation to a had a meeting with Mayor John 
around tourism," Weber said. " ~ Prince George meeting in which Springer of Kitimat regarding 
the Ottawa brief. He would not He pointed out that tourism is In a rare move, both council create ~ number of jobs in the the skeleton brief was being elabor te. 
only "a small par t "  of and Mayor Victor Jolliffe found drawn uz). 
m~icipality, Aid. Lloyd J- The proposed evelopment is association objectives, something to unanimously Iohnstone  told The Herald 'NOIDEA' 
"The past year has managed agree upon Monday. , recently. He admitted he had no idea of forcasted to take 10 years, 
to get the four provincial The mayor and/ his 'aldermen FAVORSP.AVING the scope 0f the plan and aske d Jolliffe said in his report to 
governments--B.C., . Alberta. agreed .on ,making haste to Although he favors paving " Aid. Gordon Rowland, who was council Monday. 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba to apply.foi, h low-interest federal "over drainage, Jolliffe agreed to curling in Prince George, to sit He said it would create 100.000 
agree on a nambed route. • in for Terrace. • new jobs, while Moffat. when 
iload of $600,000 for drainage and go along with a proposal to Rowland, however, did not Con't'~l.on.Page ', 
"This year " said Web~, r, paving l~rograms this year. spend $100,000 on paving and WANTA DANCE? Gordon Rowe and.his big. why shouldn't.they? .Gordon's happy becausehe attend the meeting. The Herald 
"the joint effort is to be ~it [he Clerk-administrator Jack $500,000on the drainage project, friendly pal take a spin around the room. And expects a .visit from the Easter bunny soon-- was unable to contact ' feder~d level." I, • Hardy reminded council that It would also require an 
He said the assoeiation hopes the applieation had to be made engineer's tamp testffying to Rowland, but his reaosns for not Dog killed 
attending were valid. ( to get the support of all along through Victoria by March 31. the feasibility of the projects. AFTER MUSIC FEST ~now t i I I I  e . Ma~;or Moffat, however, said 
the route "to pressure Ottawa If granted, the loan would Hardy reminded ~ouncil the b la  
A1 sk ha b h re loan ~vould have an interest of' Awards made pl-i the areawasrepresented"by i I~  six-and-three-quarters-percent fo r  ~ I I g  somebody on your regional ze  
. board." a a c m er  e and would be repaid over a 20 A small dog was killed in a 
• year period, q We. write about Spring When contacted by  The house fire here Monday; 
' 1 - blooming, and what happens? Herald, John Pousette, Fire broke out at the home of The Northwest Chamber of "no host cocktail party and Under the previous scheme, A ,  _Capacity audience sponsors -and Mrs, R. it snows. Twice since we secretary- t reasurer '  of the Mr.and Mrs. Abe Bushman, 
Commerce and Alaska af- dinner on Saturday. interest rates were higher and a attended the honor's Lowr].e fes  t i  va  I wrote a story saying spring regional board, said he was 4455 Park Avenue about 4 p.m. 
was here and an editorial aware of the meeting but he Damage was confined to the i~ filiates will visit the Terrace municipality had to repay the performance of the sixth president. Master, of saying a smile was on'the face said h  did not attend, front p rt of the hous . But/a :: 
area this Saturday., Taxman monies within 10 years/ thus annu'al. Terrace Music ceremonies was Hugh of Terrace as Spring wafted At first he said he didn't think smalldog, insidethehouse, was 
The groups will leave Ket- .placing a heavier burden on the Festival. Saturday night McLarty. in. anybody from the Regional' a victim of the blaze. taxpayer. ,,J 
chikan and make a goodwill cometh  ~ Hardy explained., in ans- in Skeena .Junior An added highlight of Fire Chief Andy Owens said visit to Prince Rupert, Terrace But somebody up there has District went butlater disclosed - 
and Kitimat. taketh wering a question from John- Secondary,School. a grudge against us. . that Hazelton Mayor Perry - 
the fire probably stm':ed in ' :  stone, that repayment of the the evening was a short We've .had. three or four York. attended the meet ing"as  bedding in a front bedroom. 
Ab0ut.20 couples inthe group Participating in the p e~r f o r m a n c e b y inehesof snow. The latest fell an observer." 'irhe. Bushmans were- in will stay at Skoglund Hot- It took two years, but the loan would not have to begin . 
springs Resort. Income tax department caught until the completion of the opening ceremonies were saxaphone v i r tuoso  overnight Wednesday.. Yorkisalso a direetor on the Kitimat when the fire o¢curred, 
They will be entertained by up with Alan McC011. planned projects. .Mayor Victor"Jolliffe; Etlgen{~ Rousseau and his By. rights Spring officially reg!onal board. 
Their son returned home from -. Should have arr ived last Along with Moffat, the school tosee thehouse in smo- The Terrace man was fined T!IREF: MILI,S': ', Grand Knight, Bill Young a c:c om p a n i s t C a r I Sunday. the Terrace and Kitimat $25 in c'ourtFriday for failing to , ' " ' .  • " mayors from prince Rupert.  ke. 
Initially, Hardy said. this "of' thi~ Knights of ,buerster. They are  'And, say residents, she's Dawson Creek and Williams :" C~zambers of Commerce at a file a 1969 income tax return. ('ont'd on.Page :| : " :Co lumbus ,  the ~festivai visiting the Terrace area+ u~uany on time. - 
i.~.~.~.~:~::~::~.:~:.`.+:~.~.~::~::::~:-~;:::+:~::~:~::::?..:~:~:~.~:.~...~4~~~~~`~`~`~.k.~.~.~.~..."~`"~ÈÈ~```~- Lake made up the .Ottaw 'Tragedy strikes ..... - . . . . . .  .. • . .  . t ,  A, a u , In themeant ime,  O ldMan delegation; C,  a ledon ia""  + t w i c e  ! | I'alLI': Winter is hanging Jim there. EN. TIRE ARE,  .. 
:: : ' I" " ' " 1 . Maybe if we write about "We wanted to, represent tile ' - , "'  : ~ : "- , 
Performing at the honors Autumn...?' " entire areal-by'taking mayors roxen:mto, ,::: ' 
f o ~ . ~ - C l a i m @ m o n i s t  + " I program Were: The Mount : . |~ |  from, the extremities..of th~ .... . .  : . :!. . . . . . ,y' . . . ,  .: . . .  
' f a t a l  l O S  P0useItte'B°nnieBerghauseri "Mayor Jolliffe Wa's not in Senior Seeo~dar "$¢ho ' , , ' " "  ' . . . .  o] 
• . i.'. Kit'K" Shun, School grade One v,t~l,., . .: +" .  '., .~ overnight..$Uhday:':.Y.i" ~., !~.,.i?. ~. 
1 " add, tw0~ .Denise and Afison,:~.' l m damned !f,il do and '"Pol!Ce.saidentry'wa~gain~'~" : 
'A fatlfer and son, within m, halqzened. The gns had been "l .had just overhauled the Because of poor " health.'. '.'l'upmah; ',A1m~Marie Nuyten:' ,damned :~lf/i don t .Yret0rted, ,by ::l~reaking.,,:a:: classrooni-; :, 
Ske6n'a:'In[ermediate Band: , Jolliffe'wben asked/to'expand ,windo~v.':~':::: ".~i'.':.:,;,:~,=::,~,, ontlns of each Other, hnve had shut off for acouple of weeks motor." he.said. . Clairmm~¢ is not presently wo- Oli~eri Biuhn~i' Steffan Wengcr, on a made'to murdc/~, : A iapp,ree0rder: caSde{te]~d,',i.! . .. , report he _ i tlwirlmmes destroyed by fire, ' lind the..Wiring was good." ..('Inirlnont said lie IiILq had rkillg. ' . .  ".:,' 
I, ,st'Snturday..flre levelled ('hdrmont.said'. . . . .  g|'eit(sorrow" ow, r. losing ml • " Mdrgaret Bluhm, Grant HursL-. ~ / ~Alde~en:~ontact~! ::o~i], .l,d~fex ~ +Hill,."., behi~td:: the" ,: . 'l'ei~'ace;~ C6n~munitv Choir, ipal council .Monday night~. Ihe home of Louis Clnirmont liis '~n's  .home,' 'also in ;mcien! ~iolen'h.om Frnnee. Ih'snidhedoesnotexpect to : :by:The'  recor  player were la t  found :: 
Sr.-Amly.. months-,:a/ter his Thorl|hill.' burst, into flames " | .~ 'eouh l  have Sold it a ,-,: reee|~;e.eii6Ugh ii|stWa'lieemo, i lai~el~Sh£ihnan d Katherine Herald ' ,senool.:+':<i:.!,.:..~'~,':.-~,~','::::-,/,:.:,i:..:'~ 
SOil'S home %v41s also burned iO I whell a fnulty oil stove ex- hundred tidws. But I Wallled ',  . . agreed that  Jo]liffe s RC"] - ney"t~, niake'up.for payments i f::":¢,: ::.:: : ':, 1 971  report, l,eft .seCer~l, questlonS : :.: .... i~P~.a~Inwstigatlng;!';/'::/.,'-::: • : 
lhe kq'ound., pleded, lamls Jr., his wife nnd to  keep it. in .the fainlly, I stil! din,.. 6U the. hbuse; 'Wlth .... TOP  AWARDS 
"~'%mebodyniuqthaveiltoui :.small:.son:eseaped froln the ] Imlded it; .tie ~,id,:..~. ," ". whnt' 'muney:'he doe'; ".'get,:i " .u . ,  -. -~ '. ....... ""/~. ]",":':':", ...... ":. :':"'.:::;""::::::::Y;':'.-" . . . . . . .  ~:,p,wards went to: • REPOR TED SINCE ~uGUST: ,  "¢: i ; :  :,~:i:" =::':- : ' :  : + : /  ' : :  for us ('lnirmonts." LouisSr. I)unihig house with only , the',. ' ro~d!!/..Pulp ,: and Paper : - 
said ~flth reMgnation Mondny. elo!hes on, (heirback~. .,. " AIs9 destr.0yed ":in Ihe fire : ,  ~('lnih'numt.~Mdhehopes to buy 
were some nntique dishes ., n:i Iruiler and  move it to  liis !d~.t0::t~e most promising . i  • A ~ " ' :+ : ~/" ':-~i~ i ~ :;,,.. ::'~ ,. ,~:,:.,~.,~: ... +!,: . . !,./F- 
| lennd his wife,left Thornhi- ' (lairmonLsaid Monday he is',, from Cla i rmont 's  .grand, liropertv in TIiornhiil; .': ;e~,i~'Kiflmat ; and "'Grant i' I ~ I /1 .  " '" 'Y+'-::' '~~ ~'';" '':::'+i::~/:':;~ 
II for~iUmat Friday"night.to " "heartbroken',bout'the fire.'" - L~", Prince .Rupert. • . Ad. | :  ~ I [g . .~  
Inolbe. ,,,d a pholo album he"  r' L 'l'i : ~, . '' ,, ,,~' q r+.l~+,v~ ++ '~+~L'~P~' +'I h ' ' "  ~ r Se~"' ~t - -  " "  +" ' ! [ '1 [ : !$  visit I,ouls Jr. ned anolher son lie bought ll ie' home two 'lind iwen rowing S~¢e.he was - Som~ "Y' 
. • ,,,din r~+m~Kilim'al ;nger,,to r~present':this" ' - ++ - : .  + ,'.+: .-+::-.+ 
living Ihere. years ago and had been' 15. : : "  - "  ~ ' . ?+ ' : : .  • - I ' .Psidqn +irm6nl'.,snid +";the Kiwanis Music The :r'Skee[t~ Health i Unit reported,,sh~;:said :, +: :  "'~ , : / .+: i  ": + - .. 'r ";, /,:, :'~',~?~:C~+ "RF:CEIVESNFWS ranking improvements ',to , it; "None of thnt,cam.:everbeY th~,y mie:elolhlng, i " " . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' .... ~ ~" ~ ,r- y- + 
. . . .  repo.rts hep)tltls, cases have ,  " The+greatest'number:'of cIQ~s " = ~ ~ '~  ~ '  ~ P~~+'~ ~:, " :~ ~:  in:Vane0uver. ,, Saturday, at, 6:20-,a.m,.ht, :while lie,:hls wi{e .,ahd,twb replneed; Ciairmont ~nid~"~." ' " '  '": '~:" " • ~NlChol~on Award for ': " r P • . . , " Sa,t "1~/strlct'~' pel~8Ol~ 
recelved a call from his son-ln- younger sons ,lived there. ,  . . . .  ' ~ lh ' I " . . . . .  ''' ~ ':"' '14+ "hl+ : '~ I~'" '' '' 'L :'~ P: +'' P ma|10ns ~enn i i m'"sh'ared hy. B ,+ix m6nths." .... .~ii ~: .i seho01,klidtricts: .O~ly:./~ ;i.~'~s ' : ;~ i  law. in TImrnhili saying his. FVENcARGONE: ~ t'lnirmont.nnd his sonsare  +,'-, he,,home..0f , . . . . . . . .  . onnie ,more man .aoubled in'.the'.last.i.!i Were/in the,'Pi' i~e Rupert:e~nd cieani|neds'~:? /, !:-,,!y. :~ i!~ 
, , : h ~ + . $ ' .  :;Kitimat:, 
house was destroyed." Even:n,e~w 'parkedh1' the  .nowlivingat.77WIdeenStteet.'~'~: ~lieri:~'$tl.e~|: I set  . . . .  and Laure l .  /BeW.Do'ugla.~, "heal[h:.t ~ ~ i .iSi":,ease unit ,s~i:~ai, e:.. reeord~d!~'jn! '~.'fl~e~atie~[ly,:~,d'~:d~ii:~.iiot:.~Ud.id.~ The CllUSe ol*, the.  fire Clairmont*s drive'~;ay Wmi.,'• with ndaughter~'lii ~e~,': : .:, :-' rises 
rem,ins.ui,determined. . . . .  s,, Memoria l  i~+.++i'~+bu+'.ia~i(i:.., ' repoPted~+ betweefi "A, si~ . " destroyed in. lhe. ear)y moi +. :,', , Mill : l lo~pltn|.  ',.Mr i~s~mlze i6, Ll~r~ ~!:,'i, 'MI~'.'E "We don!t: know. what, -"iiintt:blaze.-".,: :+i,',:~:,,.;:., ,.:':;: !':~.+'lill#llllll~ll+~l~l,:d,~'--rdl;; .? ~ ,,:." ',:~ . . . . . . . . . . .  "IL'~.~.I+~ ~:'. 
, . ,  . • : + • . - . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  • . + _ 
.':,'. / :  .L / : :  + !'y~C/'I • 'y ",:/:./'¢, :ii 
PAGE 2 TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B,C. 
WITH .CHIEF. DAN GEORGE at the Lions 
Regional .Conference in Vancouver is Helen 
Joseph of Telegraph CKREEK. Helen will travel 
to Japan this summer at the expense of the local 
Girl's 
Lions Clubs. She and.Aimie Dur of Prince 
Rupert and Betty C"hieorelli of Kitimat will visit 
Japan for six weeks• 
essay 
wins Japan Trip 
The Lions' District Spring 
Conference in Vancouver had 
three special attractions this 
year. 
They were Helen Joseph. 
Betty Chicareili and Aimee 
Dur--three area girls headed for 
Japan in July. 
Helen from Telegraph Creek, 
received a three minute ovation 
after her ~peech at the con- 
ferencc. About 600 Lions and 
Ladies Lions attended the 
conference from March 13 to 15 
at the Bayshore Inn. 
Attending were Chief Dan 
George: Jack Davis. minister ot 
fisheries: Attorney-General Les 
Peterson and Brian Calder, 
acting mayor of Vancouver. 
Davis noted that Helen's 
home, Telegraph Creek, was 
the end of the proposed 
overland telegraph to the 
Orient. Now, he said, Helen, as 
a descendent of the original 
settlers, will go to the Orient. 
Seven members of Terrace 
Lions Clubs attended the con- 
l~rence. 
winn ing  essay  
• Mr. Chairman. honored 
club members: 
It gives me a great deal of 
pleasure and apprehension -- 
to be here tonight giving a 
;perch on why I would like to go 
to Japan. 
Setting a favorable xample 
for the younger students to 
follow, has led ifiG:to talk on,. 
"'Why I Would Like..ToGaTo 
Japan?" ~ "" " ' '  : 
indmn students, today, are 
the parents and leaders of 
their reseFve, or community 
:iof tomorrow. Winning this 
i:i:trip would make me a better 
ii!iperson to meet the challenges 
:lot the future and also would 
iii!illustrate to other Indian 
iii!students hat they too, can and 
::ishould. work towards goals 
i:i:that will broaden their ex- 
iiiiperience outside the reserve. 
!:i: A number of my friends 
!have asked what life on the 
forested in are: architecture-- 
the plans or designs for the 
future, their religion-how it. 
differs from ours. funerals, 
weddings and feasts, customs. 
generally, the arts and 
literature• 
I suppose m.v greatest in- 
terest and reason for wanting 
to go to Japan is a historical- 
.ancestrial one. An- 
thropologist believed that our 
ancestors had originally 
descended from Asia. They 
believed there was a time 
when the two continents, Asia 
and North America were 
joined by a land bridge across 
what is now the Bering Strait 
and the Indians made their 
way into America. 
Some of the factors that the 
anthropologist had found 
tempting them to formulate 
such a theory.were: 
~l) the bone structure and 
to dark brown an are slanted 
to a slight degree. In short 
the North American Indian 
looks much like the Asiatics el 
the Mongoloid race. This l 
would like to observe for 
myself. 
Last. but not least, is the 
role that Japan intends to 
engage in .on the coast of B.C. 
, ~_ At',Tofino ,the ,Japanese are 
nntere~ted in building an 
abalone processing plant. 
They. as well as the Russians. 
have come within Canadian 
coastal fishing wafers, the 
expansion of Prince Rupert 
would probably ac- 
commocla.te more Japanese 
vessels and Japanese in- 
dustries are rumored to be in 
development stages at 
Skagway and Anchorage, 
Alaska. Foreign domination 
of Canadian •industries may 
very well run across the 
t 
t 
RAIL SPUR? HAZELTO N , ,  ~" ', :L . . . .  * * 
• , . . . .  " "~?" L ' 
Mayo rs' brief 'shafts TerraCe 
, • ,  ' • "N  : 
' re got,'.' shru.gged Ale." I dary to Vie," ~e,said 0f)the Con'd from Page l Hazelton with another line He added he felt "something ~Vleoya aonnstone, ue agrees I report. . 
theC°ntactedprogrambYisThegearedHeraldto createSaid byg°ing upto Atlin, all to be b u i l t t h e  CNR. report.is missing" from Jolliffe's that the mayor's report was [ "I am always very. sken- 
250,00) new lobs in the north. At this point, Jolliffe admitted "We should have had a more lacking. I tical...I ve been wondering 
speaking up and told the. completereport," said Aid. Mrs Aid. Ian MacDonald secured [ what he's left out Cot. the 
Jolliffe slammed the report• Marchand "that the railroad Edna Cooper. I would have ' " " ,, the mayor of playing pohtxcs. [ report), said Aid. Alan report. 
"The report very clearly from should indeed, come from liked to have had more in- . "Everything else is sec0n- IMcAlpine. • . . . .  
the outset showed that i t  had Terrace, especially in view of formation on why Terrace was . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , i i i _ . 
the fact that Columbia Cellulose 
bypassed." I been prepare by the Prince BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  SOCIETY  FOR THE ': ". George City Council and the had all the timber tied up in this Aid. Clift reminded The 
Regionl District affected by the area and had not two forest Heraldit was the town's money PREVENTION OF  CRUELTY  TO ANIMALS 
.Prince George area," he said management licenses and the that send Jolliffe and Hardy to T ,rr~ce Animal She-lter--4M~ Hauglan~ ' 
in a prepared statement, timber had to come by rail down Ottawa and he felt there should Open 3.6 Men. Fri. Weekends 9-1 ! . 
'BYPASSED' through Hazelton and then back have ,been a more cam- " . ,  • , . ' 
"It became evident " he down to Prince Rupert." prehensive report. Phone 63$.7475 
continued, "that the forestry Jolliffe said a rail spur at "You've got everything that ~ _ p . . . . . .  -_ .• . ~,, . I , ~ _. __ 
industry in our own area had Terrace would increase 
been somewhat bypassed in its Kitimat's chance of becoming a •BIRTHS 
presentation." major port but he added that 
since Kitimat was not Born at Mills Memorial 
"It was difficult to get a copy represented he did not mention Hospital to: 
of the report but we did even- it. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Zilinsky, a 
tually get one in the Minister's "Since returning to Terrace girl, on March 19, 
office from one of the other we have read of the an- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coxe, 
persons in the delegation." nouncement that Coleel and girl, on March 21. 
"It has become very oh- Bulkley Valley" Forest cam- Mr. and Mrs. William Seymour ~,
vious," the mayor said, "that if plexes are possibly going to a girl, on March 22. 
Terrace is to rely on a regional merge. This could shift the Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lincoln, a 
concept o attract its industry, center of operations from boy, on March 22. 
. we will be bypassed in favor of Terrace towards Hazelton and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sample, a
either Prince Rupert, Kitimat it is something that our areas boy, on March 23. 
and now Hazelton in thecaseof should be very concerned 
the railroad." the-" "If indeed we are to par- about." INVESTIGATE tieipate on a regional basis, Jolliffe recommended further 
then we should also be getting investigation on the merger. 
tax revenue from the complexes Turning back to the meeting, 
in the regional area such as Jolliffe said: "We should not 
Kitimat,' Prince Rupert, allow the Prince George area to ~ l ~  
Stewart, etc." bargain with the senior 
J°lliffe said the brief did g°vernment's f°r us °r have C a $  
contain a suggestion for a road them interpret what our needs 
going up from Terrace to the are." 
Meziadin Lake-Stewart area 
"but also showed a road. from "We should, of course, and I 
Hazelton and showed the did support he Prince George 
propsed road the took off from application for more money to 
Telkwa and bypassed Hazelton be spent in this area, and if the i~ you need money. 
direct to Terrace. whole of northern B.C. could be 
"When the presentation f the delegated as a special area we 
railroad was made, it bypassed of course support his." 
Terrace completely," he said. "But," he added, "there was One-stop shoppin~ [or the money you need, when you need it. 
PUSH NORTit not an indication from the 
Mayor Moffat said the brief, minister that this would indeed Persona[ odns to $5, (~0.  and more• 
as reported in Jolliffe's happen." 
statement, favors a big push on ""I think Ottawa has failed to 
the PGE up through Does Lake confide in the mayor," said Aid. Mort~a_qes up to $~5, (~.  
and a side-spur coming down to Ev. Clift. 
The PRO's  nest  
BY V! MCKINNON C ~  ,IJ N ia ' sara - the  all-Canadian consumer loan company. 
The St. Patr ick's Day / rovided entertainment, dressed 
Banquet and Dance which was [ in an authentic Irish costume 
held at the Thornhill Gold & and danced Irish jigs. An Irish 
Country Club last Saturday was Sing-A-Longwas enjoyed by all. • " 
a tremendous success. Over 100 Everyone is looking.:, forward 4639 L~zelle Avenue, ' . . . .  
• ' ' " Terrace 'Tel: 635-6391 " members and guests enjoyed a to the next social event;' " . . . .  " ' -  
fun filled evening dancing to the 
delightful music of versatile Bill 
Young. 
The Ladies Gold Association 
decorated the Clubhouse in the- 
traditional St. Patrick's Day 
theme, shamrocks, green and 
white streamers, baloons and t- 
able centres added to the gay 
festive mood. 
A most delicious buffet was 
highlighted by Bill Laplante's 
"beautiful beef". 
Mrs. Vickie Parvianan p- 
0 
enjoy 
i.reserve is really like. As 
much as I have talked and 
tried to explain to them what it 
is like, there is still a feeling 
within me that the emotions 
experienced can not be truly 
translated-that the best way 
for anyone to know what life is 
like in a community, reserve, 
iiior Japan is to be there and live 
i:itheir way of life--in their 
ilisetting, eating their food and 
i:iassociating with their friends. 
i:! ! think the cultural shock 
:.":that 1 would experience in ! Japan would be less than that 
of an average middle class 
[white student because I met 
this shock when I was five. I 
can recall, quite easily, 
traveling in a covered car for 
the first time, to Cassiar.. 
Tranferring from'a small 
high school to a larger one in 
!Terrace, is another challenge 
i that I am glad to have been 
!able to meet and 1 look for- 
::ward to the challenges and 
!experiences of a Japanese 
iway of life. 
The residents ofTerrace are 
if need with the problems of 
unemployment, lack of 
shelter; pollution, e tc . .  As 
Terrace only has a population 
!of fourteen thousand and is 
i presented with these problems 
ito a minor degree, how much 
'.more these problems •must be 
icomplieated in ~ Japanese  
!cities •which have over a 
imillion people? 
Northern B.C. cities should 
t.ake a .c!oser look' at what 
industrialexpansion has, and 
is doingto the conservation f 
the wilderness: As  it recedes 
further.north to obtain their' 
winter supply of food. Lessons 
may be learned from the 
mistakes of settlers in other 
areas. . * . 
• The position of the woman in 
the Japanese society interests 
me also. i Is she getting more 
equal rights, doesshe have 
seat in their government; does 
sh.e get :a lower wage than the 
men even though the typeof 
iw0rk'mld level of efficiency:isl 
!thi.~sam~, or: has the Womad's 
:l~beratton MOvement real ly  
s(arted,~to, inf i l t rate in to  
Japan?:'~.,:~:.., ! ") . . . . . :  . 
"Otho/' 'aspects  ,:of ~ the. 
compostion of remains found Pacific Ocean rather than the COOKING TRICK " 
in Mongolia and Asia seem to 49th parallel. If you use a pan with a poach. 
resemble those discovered in In conclusion. I'd like to say ing rack for poaching eggs, you 
North America. that life is short--the fuller and can try this trick: slip a whole 
2 ~ We have similar broader welive it the better. I egg plus a yolk into each poach- 
physical trails--yellowish or would like to have that op- ing cup. You may want to try 
reddish brown skins, eye portunity in Japan. this when you need extra egg 
coloring ranges from medium , Thank You. whites for a souffle or a dessert :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ==================================================================================== •. 
',OLUMBIA AUTO HAg: 
LTD. 
Your  author ized Volkswagon dealer  
I•l••••l••l••l••l••••••••••i•m••••l•••lll•l•lllll•[•••••liil•l•l•l•Hl•llM••••l•Hll•••••ll•••l••l••l• 
Used Car Specialsl 
~mm~m~m~m~H~m~11ff~l~m~n~H~flm~n~gmnm~ 
Save $$ '69 VW Beefle deluxe 
'66 VW .u,,,,o.,., Save $$ 
. . . . .  s $$ '66 Ohevelle Sta;dard ave 
'6sr l'vw . Bootie:i! i ilSave 
.the great 
nndoors 
. . . . .  THURSDAY, MARCH 25~ 1971: 
:~,,~ • , . . :  13; ~'~': 
: , : -  all through each room. Individual room .and  cq 
' .. --'- :.ture controlsJ~t he occupants  enjoy the tempera -  then s 
• " : . . . . . . . .  ~ ..... , " ..... " " '  ..... = ~ "~: .  :::. ture;that suits theicact iv it ies best;.,The c0mpact,  : Ask 
' l iver Orive!~..~; . . . .  ' AfterPhonehours 63635'$84~$:3581 : ~' :::",: unob{rusive:,andeven:s0metime's:invisible equip, ..vis0ry 
mont. frees more space for living, I t  i s  si lent :and ::~ ".~'!~ 
dependable .  And electric hearing's extra cbmf0rt  :; : i 
and. onvenience ~nakes .it .worth every/cent ; i land:  ! ',: ;: ::.' 
Ask us)about iti:~That's whati our Cust0mer:Ad~:i• !..~: '  ..i 
i r Service is  for , , : tohelp you,:)::: '!.: :. :.:~). ~: ' :. ' 
:Electric heat is the modern heat for modern 
• i....living:. I tg ives  clean, even heat rooin-to-room an~t 
with  c lean,  even, electr ic heat  v 
. . . .  • ( ,O00-B.C, homeowners  a l ready  doi)  ' . . . .  ' . . . . .  , 
}i 
. .  - . } , 
MARCH 25, 19'71 
Town spurns 
Yellowhead 
Con'd from Page 1 He added, "Even If one more  
to support ourism in the area motel was built it would result ~:~i: 
then.we're going to have to in tax  revenue for the ~ ::::= 
support it," he said. town,.also there's the amount ' ~C: WO~LDGROW"'r'°fm°ney-t°~l~Jst~w°uldspel'ld ! ~  ~ ~ 1 ~ ~  I I "  
He said an influx of tourist,J in town at garages, tores, etc.,, J 
~"ol~ld resa]t in an increase of The amourR of money they 'MONTHI  I ~ I l~m servic . " would leave in this town is 
McAlpine reminded council fantastic," Johnstoneadded. 
that.tourism is one of the main. . . . . .  - , 
industries of the prov ince . .  Said Aid. Edna Coo~r: "We 
Aid. Gordon• .Rowland, havetodecidear~wegoingto I ,EN D ~ "~ L ~ ' ~owever~ said he didn!t feel a be a quiet little town with rocky 4 
'tourist influx' would be ad- roads or ff we can get them 
~astages to the local taxpayer. (Tourists) to stop here because ~ 1 ~  m i 
He said the only ones ~ to it is a big business industry.". 
)enefit would be,motels and . She maintained $500 was a 1 
rosiness.. . , good investmeht. . ~ 
~d. Lloyd Johnstone agreed Voting for the promotion were { 
vim McAlpine s agrument. • Aldermen McAlpine, Johnstone ¢ 
T IGRRACEHERALD,  TERRACE, B.C. PAGE3 "" j:)' 
and Cooper. Vot ing  against 
were Alermen Cliff, Ian Mac- 
BIG INDUSTRY ! ' " 
'I disagree very strongly to Donald and Rowland. "I'll' tat Ald. Rowland ,. 
~s...tourism is one of" the vote against," .~aid Jolliffe who 
barely entered into the [gest industries in the discussion. • wince," .. , 
-¢  
rovince, he said. . A 2  ~ Awards made SHOP WITH E SAY CHARGE IT PLEASE 
SALE DAYS MARCH/25th, 31st 
at  Festival •• DNILDR,IIS ,lid " MERSARD DOYS FOOTWEAR IIARDWARE 
Con'd from Page l AudreyMeliors.' INFANTS WEAR .• WEAR DEPT. DEPT, DEPT. 
~'ard , aw rd went o Oliver Bluhm of 
Prince Rupert. 
The Norpac Award. and a 
~pecial ward went to Jo-Anne 
~ncs of Terrace who wrote and 
)resented her own poem 
'Knowing," The speeialaward 
:ame from adjueator Mrs. 
Local man 
at meeting 
of CARS• 
A Terrace man attended the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rhe- 
urnatism Society (CARS; annu- 
al provincial conference in 
Vancouver ecently. 
Norm Miller of. Terrace was 
one of 42 delegates at the con- 
vention. 
The theme of the" annual c- 
onference was ACTION and 
workshops were hdd during the 
two-day event. 
Members of CARS northwest 
region will meet in Terrace -
March 28"for a'eonference. 
Active in the CARS 
movement are Beta Sigma Phi 
and the Ladies of the Royal 
Purple. 
' NEW TO FESTIVAL 
New to the festival this year 
were classes to choose 
representatives to the B.C. 
Band and Choir Championship 
to be held in Vancouver. 
Award winning scrolls went o 
Skeena Junior Secondary school 
• senior Secondary School band, 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
School Choir, Caledonia Senior 
• Secondary School choir and the 
Terrace Community Choir. 
Not available at press time 
last issue was the Northern 
Sentinel Press Trophy to the 
Skeena Junior Secondary 
School intermediate band. 
They agree 
...for once 
Con'd from Page I 
would probably mean a three 
mill increase on taxes but would 
conceivably drol5 to one mill as 
the town and its taxroll grows• 
Jolliffe, who discussed the lo- 
an in Victoria, told council, "It 
was impress on me that council 
must be 100 per cent behind this 
or we couldn't get the loan." 
Jolliffe indicated he was 
opposed to the division of. 
monies---he favors paving 
before drainage---but toget the 
loan. "I will be with council on 
this." 
Earlier. aldermen indicated 
they were more concerned 
about the poor drainage in 
central Terrace. 
Many homes have suffered 
from flooding, particulariy this 
winter. 
Johnstone reminded council 
that if it went to referendum, it 
would take two months--which 
would be too late to get the job- 
creating monies. 
"It would be two years before 
i! ~the loan repayment) would 
go onto the tax rolls," added 
Mayor Jolliffe. 
Youth given 
three months 
A Terrace •youth was sen- 
tenced to .three months in jail 
for stealing a television set. 
Sentenced in court Thursday 
was William Harvey, 18, .of 
'rcrrace. 
• He and four other youths were 
charged with entering a" 
Thernhill home on March ! and 
stealing the TV set. 
Harvey was also given two 
years probation lor the theft. 
The other y.ouths' cases have 
not come to court yet. 
RCMP report., 
two break-ins 
Terrace RCMP report two 
attempted break-ins at local b- 
usinesses Tuesday nigtR, • 
A window was'broken at 
Northern Magneto on Lakelse 
Avenue and a lock broken at 
Fred's Furnitm'e, also on Lake- 
lse. 
The businesses are within a 
block of each other. 
• Polic6s/dd neither break Was 
successful and nothing, was 
stolen. , " 
Children's 
art show 
at library 
The Terrace Centennial 
Library will have a special 
attraction this weekend. 
Award winning children's art 
work will be displayed, in the 
library basement from I to 4 - 
p.m. Saturday and from I0 a.m. 
to -I p.m. Sunday. 
Along with the award winn- 
ter"s art work will bemore than 
150 entries received for a recent 
Children's Art Exhibition spon- 
sored by the Terrace Art 
Association. 
More than 400 entries Were 
received in all. 
Judges for the event were 
Mrs. Tess Finger and Jack 
Hepplewhite. 
"It was a hard task to pick a 
winner,' especially, when :con- 
fronted with a sea of entries p- 
ainted with obvious joie de 
vivre,'" Mrs. Fenger said. 
An association spokesman sa- 
id she regrets that "poor re- 
sponse" from the senior ago g- 
roup where lack of entries elim- 
inated that .section from the 
exhibition. 
An extra award Was made to 
the 7 to 11.age groups which was 
divided into two groups-- 7 to 9 
and 10-11 years. 
Winners were: 
Age 6 and under, first prize, 
Kathy Wilcox, KitiK-Shain 
School. , .:: 
Age 6 andunder, unner-up,- 
Derrick Andrew~, , Kiti ~ K'Shain 
School. ~:':"; )~. ,~: .. , 
Age 7 to 91 first prize:,=Sherril T- 
aylor, Uplands School. 
Age 7 to 9 ru~.er-up, Sherry 
DaM, ~.T. Kenney School. 
Age 10 t6 11, first prize, Janice 
Marlanchuk, Clarence Michiel 
School. " ' • 
Agi; 10 to ll, runner-up. Janice 
Age 12 to 1,4, first prize, :John 
Raposo, Cassie Hall School , "~. 
Age 12 to 14~ runner"-.up,Wayne. 
Blighton, Skeena High School. 
GIRLS REVERSIBLE 
RAINCOATS Sizes Comp: 
at 11.95 Now 
GIRLS PLAID RAINCOATS 
Sizes Comp.a18.33 Now 
CHILDS FOUR DRAWER 
CHEST OF DRAWERS, 
Green & Red Cemp af 57.95 
Now 
GIRLS ACRYLIC SLIMS 4-6x 
100 Per centBonded Comp. at 
3.99 Now 
GIRLS SPORT STYLE 
BLOUSES Sizes 8-14 Comp. at 
2.49 Now 
INFANTS HEAVY 3 PC. 
LEGGING SET Reg. 5.99 Now 
GIRLS LAMBSWOOL AND 
ANGORA SWEATER 
DRESSES Sizes 8-14 Reg. 
12.99 Now 
BOYS 2PC. TERRY PYJAMAS 
Sizes 4-6x Comp. at 5.99 Now 3.97 
GIRLS  PULLOVER 
SWEATER VESTS Sizes 8-14 2 97  
Comp. at 4.79 Now • 
CHILDRENS THERMAL 2 
PC. POLO PYJAMAS Sizes 4. "' 1.D6 
6X' Comp. 2.27 Now ii ,. 
GIRLS LAMBSWOOL AND 
ANGORA SWEATERS Size 8- 6 33  
14 Comp. 6.99 Now • 
GIRLS BRUSHED COTTON 
CULOTTES Size 8-14 Comp. 
4.99 Now 2.97 
GIRLS MULTICOLOR 
P,ULLOVERS Zipper front 
Size 8.14.Comp. 8.99 Now 6a33 
LADLES WEAR DEPT• 
LADIES & TEEN COTTON 
SKIRTS Assorted prints 
& plains, assorted sizes. 20% 0PF 
LADI ES CHAMBRAY 
DRESSES, assorted sizes. 
Values to 7.99 Now 
LADIES  CHAMBRAY 
PLAYSUITS assorted sizes, 
values to 7.99 Now 
LADIES COTTON KNIT 
DRESSES, colors, Navy, 
Turquoise, Mauve stripe. 
assorted sizes Reg. 4.88 Now 
.TEENS SHOOTER SKIRTS, 
assorted prinls, assorted sizes 
Reg. 3.99 Now 
LADIES TERRY SHORTS, 
assorted sizes, Reg. 4.99 Now 
TERRY SKDOTER SKIRTS, 
assorted sizes Reg. 6.99 Now 
LADIES SHORT SLEEVE 
BLOUSES, Perma Press 
assorted sizes, Values.to 2.25 
Now 
LADIES SWEATERS, SLIMS, 
DRESSES, BLOUSES, 
Assorted styles and sizesl 
Values to 10.99 Now 
LADIES KNIT DRESSES, 
SWEATERS, SKIRTS, 
BLOUSES, SLIMS assorted 
sty les ~, sizes. Values to ~6~95 
Now 
L:ADIES BRIEFS S-M-LwhiIe 
only Comp. at 3 for tO0 Now 
.LADIES NYLON BABY 
DOLLS S.M.L Comp..at 3.99 
NOW 
GIRLS BERMUDA HOSE 
6.00 
6.33 
43.H 
2.97 
1.66 
3.97 
7.88 
3.00 
3,OO 
s:e8 
2.89 
3.89 
6,47 
1,44 
2.00 ;~" 
6 FOR 
,U 
Sizes 9.11 White only Comp. at '.~!:(~ a87 
1.00 Now 
CO MB.ED 'COTTON" 
FOOTLETS S-M-L vmp.  at , :,33: 
,49 Now ' • ' . . . . .  
" LADIES PU~SH~UP B RAS 1 '  L : ' " : - -  " ' ' 
NtJde, Black, white, assorted ~, :' 88" 
sizes Coop. at 2.99 Now ~:L I 
MENS V-NECK SLEEVLESS 
PULLOVERS. Assorted 
colors, sizes S-M-L Coop. al 
4.44 Now 
MENS "NOW LOOK" SPORT 
SHIRTS. Bell sleeves, belied 
cuff. Sizes S-M.L Coop. a t  9.99 Now 
MENS SHORT SLEEVE 
SPORT SHIRTS. Permanent 
Press, asst. colors, Sozes 14V=. 
16 Comp. at 3.99 Now 
BOYS SLIM CUT CASUAL 
PANTS, Assorted colors, & 
sizes. Values to 6.50 Now, 
BOYS PERMANENT PRESS 
CASUALS, Assorted colors 
and sizes. Values to 6.98 Now 
BOYS BLUE DENIM JEANS 
Slim style, Comp. 4.99 Mow 
MENS STRIPED FLARE 
PANT Assorted greens 8. 
Blues• Sizes 30.36 Comp. at 
14.00 Now 
MENS PURE WOOL 
SWEATERS, Pullover and 
Cardigan style; assorted 
colors & patterns, Sizes S-M-L 
C0mp. at 16.00 Now 
""MENS S~RIPEO ''~ . . . . . .  
PULLOVER VESTS, Blue, 
b.rown & green.Coop, at 8.88 
Now 
MENS GENUINE SUEDE 
COATS, zip-out pile lining, 
belted.. Tan only sizes 36-42 
Comp. at 89.95 Now ' 
MENS STRIPED DENIM 
JACKETS, 4 bulton front. 
Assorted sizes Comp. at 16.98 
Now 
MENS SPRING JACKETS 
Green, olive, Jan, white and 
navy. Sizes S-M-L Coop. at 
'7.99 Now 
i 
LADLES DRESS SHOES, 
Sizes 6-9 Assorted 
2i97 colors Values to 9.99 Now26% Off 
FLORAL LADIES TERRY 
MULES S-M-L Comp. at 1.99 
7.88 Now 1.33 
2.88 
2.44 
4.77 
3.44 
9'99 
13.88 
4.DO 
79.88 
12./7 
6,88 
LADIES STRETCH BOOTS 
Sizes 6-9 Brown & 
Comp. at 4.77 Now 
MACHINEST TOOL BOXES 
Comp• a~ 53.88 Now 
STAINLESSSTEEL SINKS, 
DOUBLE SIZE. Comp. at 39 99 
Now 
BATHROOM SINKS, Oval 
Comp. at 19.69 Now 
BATH TUBS,.Comp. at 62.88. 
LADLES SLIPPERS, assorted 
colors, sizes 6.9 
Values 1o 5.99 Now 26% Of f  
LADLES CASUALS, Sizes 6.9 •2 97 
Comp. at 3.99 Now 
BOYS AND GIRLS SAVAGE: 
SHOES 
Sizes 6.4 Comp. at 4.88 3.77  
- ' ,  , 
Black 3 06 Now 
o MONARCH WATER PUMPS, 
15 Gal. Comp. at 152.00 Now 97nU 
MONARCH WATER PUMP, 
30 Gal. Comp• at 178.00 Now'133 .88  
"MEDICINE CABINETS Comp 
a, 16•97 NOW 12.88  
HOUSE PAINT, Assorted 
colors Values 1295 Now 26% Off 
GIRLS SHOES Sizes 11-3 
Black and Brown Coop. at 1 88 
2.49 Now . ' 
HOtiSEWARES 
DEPT. 
PLASTIC PLACE MAI~". 
Reg. •89 2 FOR 
Now 1 .47  
LINEN TABLE .,CLOTHS 51" 2 66 
x 68" Comp. at 3.59 Now • 
CLEARANCE. STORAGE 
CONTAINERS, SERVING 
PITCHERS SALT AND 26% 
FEPPER SHAKERS, ETC Off 
Values to 3.49 Now 
PORCELAIN GOURMET 
COOKWARE, Saucepans, fry • BEDDING AND FABRIOS pans, mixing bowls, cannister 26% 
se;s, e|c. Values to 20.49 
BEDSPREADS 87 x 100 
Assorted colors. Comp. at 7.99 6.88  
Now 
BEDSPREADS Twin and 
double size, assorted colors, 
Comp, at 18.9S Now 11.88 
HAND TOWELS 
Assorted colors 77 
and prints Reg..88 Now • 
BATH TOWELS, Assorted. 
colors and prints Reg. •99 NOW 188 
"FACE CLOTHS, Assorted 2 FOR 
colors, Reg. 2 For .88 , 66  
Now • 
i l  
Now Off 
COFFE~' MUGS, Assorted 
colors, Reg..99 Now " O66 
COFFEE MUGS, Assorted 
pa;terns & Colors, Reg..5? 
Now i33 
OPEN STOCK 
DIN NERWARE 
ASSORTMENT 
Values ;o 4.99 Now 26% OFF 
DINNERWARE SETS, 5 piece 
completer sets, Comp. at 11.88 
Now 7a80 
LAMP SHADE CLEARANCE, 
Assor;ed sizes & Colors, Values to Now 26% Of f  
OILETT,E PAINTINGS, 
Assorted scenes. Comp. at 8 '88  
12.99 Now 
suIT HANGERS, Reg..99 
Now . . . .  .77 
DRESS HANGERS, Reg. .99 
Now i771  
MIXER CGVERSl : Assorted 
colors, Reg. 1200 Now 
GARMENT BAGS 54 X 18 x f2 
Assorted colors• Comp, at .99 
Now - ~ = ; 
cLOTHES BR'USHES,'¢omp. 
as .88. Now 
SPONGE CI-EANING MITTS 
Reg..47 Now~ 
Llmlt~d q 
L ,  
r ,77: 
•]: 
,17  
,66 :i;i, 
RUGS AND DRAPERY 
• DEPT. 
i l l  
BRAIDED RUGS,rslze 22X 32 3 33  
Comp. 4.59 Now ~. 
TWEED SHAG RUGS Size 22. 
:i~'34 Comp. 8.99 Now S.88  
BOOT TRAYS 23 x 16 Coop. at' 
12, ~ow .97 
- L 
CARPET SQUARES 9, X 9" 4 FOR 
'Comp..59 NOW . 1 '47  
BRAIDED SCATTER MAT 16 
x 28 Comp 1,49 ,Now,:" 897 
• • C ~ :~:: ~ SHOWER URTAINS~: , 
assorted colors and 
pa, ternsValues t~;~.99 NoSY 30% Of f  
.. ,:')!~ ,';~ ~ 
44.8  
29.97 
13.88 
4s,ee 
DOOR CHIMES Comp. at 24.88 
32.0.0 Now 
FLASHLIGHTS, 2 cell Reg. 
.99 Now .77  
u 
...... FURNITURE AND ......  
APPLIANOES 
13 cU. FT. MCCLARY FRIG 
Frost Free- Avocado Reg. 368  88 
489.95 Now n 
DELUXE FINDLAY GAS 
RANGE Reg. 379.95 Now 287.88  
MODERN STEREO Reg. 377 
449.00 Now • 
13" ADMIRAL PORTABLE 128  77 
TV Reg. 159.9S Now 
ADMIRAL STEREO Reg. 317 .77  
439•95 Now 
SYMPHONIC STEREO Reg. 94 88 
129.95 Now O 
ALABASTER TABLES 
Reg. 19.95 Now 1 1 ,88  
ASSORTED MIS-MATCHED 
SEALY MATTRESSES & 
BOX SPRINGS. 
(No delivel:y 
on ;his item) 16% OFF 
ROCKING CHAIR ~CUSHION 
SETS foam padding, Corduroy 
Coop. at 5.49 NOW 4,S3 
SPORTS DEPT• 
i l  
QUICK FISHING REELS 
No. 220 & 330 
Compare at 36.95 r 1 8 ' U  
SUMMERLEA .FISHING 
LURES Reg..80 Nowl 144  
JETI~INER WAGONS, Coop. 
at 18.89 Now ~ ~ 11,RR 
GOLFING UMBRELLAS, • "• .. 
Comp. $.97 Now 3a97 / 
MODEL94 WINCHESTER30. a 'g  am. 
30, Cemp. a~ !19:95 Now ~: !U|e~h~ 
MODEL 37 12 & 20 G:A': Aeg dl~m 
SHOTGUN ¢omp. It4~9S Nbw : ,U |m~ : • • >i! ' 
BOYS CCM BIKES 20, Comp.,: j j  Oa  
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OUR OPINION 
Not telling all 
"Ter race  has  been shaf ted."  
With those words, Mayor  Victor - 
Jol l i f fe summed up a proposed $6.9- 
bil l ion reg iona l  expansion program for 
B.C. 's  north, which would include 
Ter race .  
The $6.9 billion bombshel l  was  
dropped into the lap of regional  ex- 
pansion min ister  Jean  Marchand who, 
accord ing to Pr ince George Mayor  - 
Har ry  Moffat,  was  recept ive but 
"overwhe lmed."  
However,  our  own mayor  and council 
ha,~e long bel ieved that  Ter race  would 
be a spur  for the CNR to build north to 
hook-up with a rai lway into the Yukon. 
A feasibi l i ty study was  made about 
two years  ago.  I t  recommended 
Ter race  as the terminal .  
Among those working on the study 
was  John  Pouset te ,  then  c le rk -  
admin is t ra tor  for Ter race .  Pousette is •`  
now secretary - t reasurer  of the KitS- 
However,  it was learned Hazelton 
Mayor  Per ry  York  a t tended the 
meet ing but as an observer  only, we 
were told. 
Jo l l i f fe  admi ts  we have  been 
bypassed.  
He further  says,  in his report,  that if 
Ter race  is to re ly  on a regioanl  concept 
such as that  proposed by the norhtern 
mayors ,  we are  going to be bypassed.  
On the contrary ,  the overal l  p rogram 
is expected to c reate  250,000 new jobs - 
in the north and develop its resource-  
rich lands. This can only benefit  T- 
errace,  ra i l  spur  or not. 
Joll iffe, a l though he was in Ottawa o- 
nly to sit in as an observer  broke the 
rules in what  appears  to be in the best 
interests of Terrace,  in speaking up at  
the meet ing at tempt ing to sway the 
minister  to a Ter race  spur.  
Mayor  Mof fa t  sa id  he qu ick ly  
stopped Jol l i f fe f rom speaking. 
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"I see where  N ixon 's  saying this'l l  be 'our  
last war, Joe - Joe . . . ?" 
THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1971 
• ,;Tips 
tax re~rn.in, mede out  Inlmy 
malden, name, l.wds married 
las t  year and l-.do have to file 
an incomeflax return now, but 
what  do  ! do  abeut  my change 
. of' name? . ' .  ; "~  
,. A/ Be sure to make the 
necessary changes. On your 
income tax ~r~n by striking 
out your  maiden: name and 
entering your .married name 
in the "Correction" area 
immediately below the label 
on your income tax return. : 
• : Q. I am now recelving the 
old agesecurity pension. Must 
i inelude.this pensionl money 
as par t  o f  my Income on my 
I ncome tax return?'  
A. Yes . '  Both  ' the  o ld  age  
secur i ty ,  pens ion  and  the  
supplement are taxable, and 
must be included as income on 
your income tax rettwn. 
Q: My heome is received 
by way  Of interest on  bonds 
and from dlddcnds. However 
I also have rental income from 
two houses. I feel that I should 
.be permitted to contribute to 
the Canada Peaslon Plan on 
this income. 
;A. No, you cannot contribute 
on thia type of. income. Con- 
tributions into the Canada 
Pension Plan are ba~l  on the 
k.mount of money, you earn 
either as an employee, or as a 
self-employed person. Con- 
tributions based on in- 
vestment or rental income, 
may not be made. 
Q. . .My  'wife. ;and I were  
married .In September. 8he 
was working belore marriage 
but has not worked since. Can 
I c la lm on my income tax  the  
ful l  mar r ied  exempt ion  of 
mat-St ik ine Regional  Board.  
But a lot of quest ions 'a re  left u- 
nanswered.  
Why, as the mayor  said, has Terrac-  
e, as a par t  in the rai l  link, "been sh- 
a f ted"?  
Why did the four northern mayors  
represent ing the ext remit ies  of B.C. 
north of the 52nd paral le l  suggest not 
Ter race ,  but Hazelton as the site for 
the proposed Yukon link? 
Why, if  Ter race  is reported to be the 
most  logical spur  point, was Hazelton 
chosen? 
What changed their minds? 
This, and other questions were left 
unanswered  when Jol l i f fe reported to 
He told The ,Hera ld  the local mayor  
was parochia l  and not aware  of the 
borad concept of the overal l  plan, - 
which he said would help not only 
Ter race  but every  communi ty  in the 
north. 
Certainly, Terrace,  as a rai l  spur,  
has much to offer- -much more  than 
Hazelton or K i twanga.  
The other mayors  should be aware  of 
this. If they are not, then someth ing is 
miss ing somewhere .  I f  they are  not, 
why are  they not aware  of the ear l ier  
studies made which gives Ter race  the 
edge because of its prox imi ty  to both 
the ports of P r ince  RuPert  and 
Ki t imat.  
council  on his tr ip to Ottawa, made to ' 7here  is c lear ly  a rai l  bed which 
~represent  " the  best interests of Terra~o.,..,¢~uld.Jo!lov~somewhat the Stewart?. 
~ce".  . . . . . . .  " Cass ia r  road and be less expens ive to 
We think the mayor  knows more  than build and Sti l l -reach into~the Yukon. - 
what  he publicly told council• 
Mayor  Moffat  shed some light on the 
question. He said a representat ive  of 
the Kit imat-St ikine Regional  Distr ict  
attended a meet ing  in Pr ince George 
one month ago to speak for Ter race  
and the distr ict  surrounding it. The  
distr ict  includes Hazelton. 
The meet ing was held tO garner  
information to help draw up the br ief  
the northern mayors - - f rom Pr ince  
Rupert,  Pr ince George, Dawson Creek 
and Wil l iams Lake--presented Marc-  
hand. 
According to the regional  distr ict  
here, no-one officially attended the 
meeting.  
We bel ieve Joll i ffe knows the reason 
Ter race  was  bypassed,  but for some 
reason he still sees fit not to inform the 
public, let alone his own council who 
sent h im to Ottawa in the f irst  place. 
We would l ike to know why Joll i ffe is 
so secret ive when asked to expand on 
his t r ip  to Ottawa. 
We are, all for the regional  concept 
and deve lopment  above parochial  inte- 
rests  as it wil} help us. 
We would like to on behal f  of the 
- people of Ter race ,  ask the mayor  to tell 
us just what is happening.  And, above 
all, why Hazelton is now proposed for 
the spur  ra ther  than Ter race?  
Why, Mr. Mayor?  
Indians left ,out 
Centenn ia l  '71 cha i rman Laur ie  
Wal lace appears  upset because the 
British •Columbia Union of Chiefs 
re leased a press  s tatement  indicating 
they were  angered that B.C.'s official 
centennial  book, " I t  Happened in B.C." 
ignored the history and role ofB.C.'s 
f i rst  citizens, the nat ive Indian. 
He said the chiefs should have 
contacted him before telling the press. 
And then he says the book, which 
begins with Simon Fraser '~ journey to 
the sea in the ear ly 1800's was only 
meant  to chronical  B.C.'s f irst 100 
years  as  a province of Canada. 
Well, Mr: Wallace, F raser ' s  journey 
was  a long t ime before B.C. entered 
confederat ion.  In fact,  it was mere ly  a 
terr i tory cal led "New Caledonia" and 
Canada,  itself, wasn ' t  even known as 
such. 
.Your argument ,  Mr. Wallace, is full 
of holes. 
centennial  off icials who put the book 
together ignored their  history which 
weaves  intr ical ly with that of the 
coming of the white man to what  
eventua l ly  wou ld  become Br i t i sh  
Columbia. 
Theirs is a colorful history, Mr. 
Wallace. 
Did the wr i ters  of the book study 
Indian history, legends .and culture? 
The coast  Indians---the proud Haida,  
the Nootka, the Ts imshian,  the Nishga, 
the Kwakiut l  +'rod the Coast Salish. -all 
have an adva , , .ed  culture.  They built 
wooden houses, wore b lankets  of goat 's  
wool and dog's  hair ,  and were  highly 
skilled in •basketwork. They made a 
var iety of ingenious .tools , weapons 
and f i sh ing  equ ipment ,  qu i te  
elaborate,  made of roots and f ibres. 
They were skil led in the ar t  of mak ing  
from cedar  logs large.dugout  canoes in 
F, ank  Howard 's  " 
Report from ,Parliament Hill;: 
Having been involved in 
being spokesman for Indian 
Affairs for the New 
Democratic Party I have often 
wondered what is the rel- 
ationship between the Maori 
of New Zealand and the go- 
vernment as well .as the 
relationship with society 
generally in that country. 
It looks as if I'll have the c- 
hance to find out for I am 
different, people, 
The trip will he in conjun- 
ction with Indian Affairs Mini- 
ster Chretien and four other 
M.P.'s and some people from 
thepublic service and will last 
about a week and a half. 
LEAVES FRIDAY 
We will be leaving Ottawa 
on March 26 and stop one night 
in San Francisco ne night in 
scheduled, to.participate in a Honolulu and spend the rest of 
.... government of.Canada tour o~Jhe . ,  tim e .  between New 
~ealana anu ~ New Ze~iland and Austrialia . . Austrialia. 
And I'm really looking An asneet of the triv which 
forward to that trip, not only t- will personally be very 
o see at first hand what exists, pleasant will be the night in 
but personally to experience Honolulu for my son is now 
the exhilaration that comes living and going to school 
from going to different there. 
countries and meeting with While in New Zealand and 
Austrailia I want also to meet 
with officials of the Labor 
Parties to discuss with them 
ideas and concepts for we are 
now in the midst of trying to - 
develop specific policies with 
respect to resource dev- 
elopment and foreign 
,ownership of our economy. 
I do hope that Indian Affairs 
Minister - Chretien will 
discover in New Zealand that 
the original p~le  have_~.a 
part ieu la  f '~s i t ion -~ l f ih~N~ 
Zeaifif id society and that  th~s 
w i l l  d i ssuade  h im f rom 
proceed ing  w i th  h is  a-  
nnounced whi te  paper on Ind-  
ian a f fa i rs  which seeks to deny 
usour  her i tage and refuses to 
recogn ize  that  the  Ind ian  
people of  Canada have a 
In my view: 
For one whole sensible year, 
American conservationists 
have, through court in- 
junctions, held up the decision 
to construct an Alaskan oil 
pipeline because they have 
proven there has not beeu 
enough 'in depth' studies to 
Insure pollution control and 
maintenance of the eculogical 
balance if such a pipeline is 
built now. 
A few weeks ago, during the 
pipeline hearings held in the 
State of Alaska, a trapper 
named Sam Wright, stood up 
and said he was compelled to 
speak out, against the 
proposed pipeline, for the: 
thousands ofinhabitants ofthe 
North who had no voices to' 
speak for themselves, namely, 
the wildlife, bears, foxes, 
wolves, wolverines, squirrels, 
lynx, etc., whose homes would 
be destroyed by the con- 
struction of an oil pipeline 
through the State. 
Mr. Wright spoke eloquently 
and sanely, asking how this 
society could expect to be 
forgiven by future generations 
for exchanging peace and: 
• solitude for dollars. 
Nadine As~nte 
In contrast o Mr. Wright's 
voice of sanity, .our own 
Minister for Northern Affairs 
and Development, Monsieur 
Chretien, verified a speech e 
had made to oilmer~ in Dallas, 
Texas, by stating on Cana~lian 
national TV that Canada 
.would be happy to unroll a red 
carpet (b loody)  ~t: the 
Americans if they dec~ded to 
build their pipeline down the 
MacKenzie Valley through 
Canada's last unspoiled ex- 
panse of land. 
Is Canada's natural coun- 
tryside less precious than that 
of the Americans or is it that 
we don't value our country as 
highly? 
To this viewer, the picture 
conjured by M. Chretien as he 
spoke o.f having the pipeline on 
Canadian soil was that oLa 
moneylender so intent on 
. rubbing his hands in glee at 
the thought of profit, that he 
.fails to. notice his house hur- 
ning down around him. 
How about YOU as average 
Canadian citizens? Do YOU 
Wad Canada's  North criss- 
crossed by enormous ugly 
concrete tentacles built to 
~ain and suck the life from 
the Land of the Midr;ight Sun? 
A hugh: syphoning system, 
complete with disaster 
stations' at the ready' for 
spills and breaks, which would 
stretch endlessly as a blight 
across the wilderness?. 
nAVE WE 'RIGIIT' 
The question very strongly 
suggested in Mr. Wright's 
speech is not whether the oil 
should be brought ;down via 
cargo sh ip to risk pollution of 
our western shores "or via the 
MacKenzieDelta, but whether 
we have theright oallow oil 
to be brought Out of the North 
at all. 
What is the oil to be used for 
except he perpetration f war 
and the combustion, engine - 
both of which should have 
been banned years ago. 
Cutting off the arterial supply 
of oil would. necessitate a
rethink about he ~ontinuance ". 
of wars wouldn't it? 
The arguments against he 
plunder of the North are 
manifold. 
One has only to look at the 
billions of dollars it will cost to 
restore the Great Lakes to a 
R , OU 
legitimate and moral claim 
with respect to their lands and 
hereditary rights. 
KEEP DIP, RY 
During this trip I hope to 
keep a fairly complete diary 
and record of impressions and 
activities and write a daily 
account of it for The Terrace 
Herald. 
I won't be able to get these 
reports home on a daily basis 
i~d~<~f l l :~hl~ 'find' 
ana's~nU' them m0ng~ 
get back. 
By doing this I hope in some 
small way to keep in touch 
with you about he doings and 
comings and goings of the tour 
itself. 
.$I,000 for  he.r? What  does she 
do about filing a return? ' 
A. If she received no income 
after your marriage you may 
claim the full married 
exemption of $1,000 other wise 
calcula~te your .exemption 
• tak ing  into aeeo~t only the 
income she'recelved after 
your marriage. If your wife is 
taxable or had tax deducted 
from her salary, she must file 
her own return. Her 'exemp- 
lions are not affected by 
marriage. 
Q. What  may i c la im on my 
income tax  fo rm ,as wages  to  
my ch i ldren for  work  on the  
fa rm? 
A.  Bas ica l ly ,  you  may c la im 
an amount hat was paid to 
~ y, oui' ,  ch i ld  . , i f .  the ,  chi ld_ per-  
• nave otherwise, required the 
employment of hired I~elp. 
Also, the amount paid must be 
in line with what wouldhave 
been paid to a stranger, and 
the work done must be related 
to farm income. 
' v 
semblance of their original ~ ' 
cleanliness of and sparkle to 
realize the danger of allowing 
any furtheridespoiling of our 
natural environment. 
Our land belongs to future 
generations a  much as it does 
to us and therefore .any 
national decisions should .b~ 
taken with this in mind. 
LUDICROUS 
The arguments .by M. 
Chretien about he benefits to 
the indigenous population of 
the North arenething short of 
ludicrous! Does anyone still 
believe the myth of how the 
white man helps the natives? 
Aware Eskimoes and Indians 
are even now saying, "Stay 
out, we can get along without 
you very well["; and the 
others who advocate the so- 
called develobment of "the 
North have un~ioubtedly been 
sold a false bill of goods'by the 
supersalesmen who have 
successfully convinced us 
'civilized' southe~ers of the 
existance of50 shades of White 
so that we huy lots o'f soap. 
FIRMSTAND. - 
UnleSs strong action is 
taken by Northerners 
themselves they. will be fooled 
out of their birthright the 
same way. the Indians a few 
short decades ago traded their 
souls for bits o f  worthless 
glass. The white man has had 
years of practice gorging 
himself on the gullible. 
Private speculators who 
have laid claims in. the North 
to date could be reimbursed in
the amount of their capital 
investment which would be a 
small price to pay for the 
sanctity of Nature. 
Canada is ours; yours and 
mine. 
The decision is ours. 
Are we going to remain on 
our knees at the altar.of in- 
dustry or are we going to 
stand up and shout;-"STOP, 
we want something left for the 
future!, 
• We don't want 'our gran. 
childrento see odly the dying 
contortions of,a nation first 
disfigured then deadened by 
. the rane--the.~ constant~ 
thr~tlng rape--~f :progress. 
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Wallace, .;is an insult'  to our nat ive .  • the laAtmae~ge dn a ' lanc[" l~dge across  to...,stic~+:thei'~ 'n~ses ~o"[h~ $~;~at~Ye :asene°~lPwl~a~l mr~teesV!~h°eriyan~a~er~a~" ,:, ns~!u~aUos ~ ;•a:in~r.~..st,at+e: o f . ,  )E.dl{.0r's,Note:. o , yle :,rhody 
m~ans~. .a  . . . . .  ~..,... , L . .+^. . .= .~. . . L  the,Ber ing Strait.:. , : :: U~a:e. ,, . , ~ , ~m~chea have ~come:news:~,:-'they ad,codes oi c~nducL~f Ifwi,in:i~i;are'~6:l~lgh and' ~lie~,l~..~Mr, L!.Bo~bsonu_~at.~ e 
. , ,~+, , , , , ,~ ,  - , ,~  - ,=oo ,  u ,= ~, ,a~,=, . .  we  c n .  un  ' . . I  ecommend m s t  ' ' . •*~ , . . . .  . aecesc  " f~ . " . . . . . . . . . .  ' ...... , . . . .  . .., o, . . ,u  .+  ~x .  ,~onn.: • . : , , ,  ++ aers. tand,  ..Mr.. r Wallace .. ~ ,, r , art witi~, and Black Pa.pers .~p!a@ .of; ~. y, o obeying the com-: mighty to mtdemn the people Fo " . , 
cou ld ,not  have been onour  f i r s t  .wh~ you:d idn ' twant  it l eakedtoth~+ .>Luke6:37andpartlcuinrlyLul~b. Bibles . ...... .-. .,~., : 'L .mandments that forbid ira'- o f l87 lash~r l ,+-=, .~, - ,m ...w.l~dld"A.n. dh.e.ptcttwesthe 
• " , ' ~ . ,  • ~ ~ - -  - v "  ' ,. • " ' - . ,  ' . . . . .  ' ' ~ - -  ' # l f fw~ ~ 1  w| l~t  w u a  V " ' ' ¢  
c i t i zens"  ' ' ; ' • '. nr+~+~,fi~r .... . .:.... . ,.....~: : . .- ._.;, ..: :.6:41-42 Is appropriate; :It dealj , : '., .:'.," . : • ' .': . morality. Ifmanyofthemfalled' ' those li~,l~i~ in 207t , ,m,  ,,# ,~o~ _ ~.c+.tonanaas torn m. tween the : 
. ' ' . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  - ' . ,, . . . . . .  ,, -.with the famous straw in yo -.,.Yom's,tr~y~. "~.";- .:~. ,~ ~"' to reach those high standarda at'. They~ill lobkl~ekat'a:l~leof We ~', ' . . . .  ' ' .: 
. . .O .r~.renJ  they. Im,~rtant , .  L .:-' , , . ,  ' : ' . . .~epr~Ss  m'a big .,~Iking~st!c, ki: and .. brothers and ra~terin your o~ ~ ¢,J.: ~we:>/'::,: . :~ii::i.i~ ; ':.:r• i /least the eod ,  axlsled,:goals~..:/~r~d •,~per , ~-ba~. l lterJlt~ -GL-'~ e glad t0..k~..W ~meone. 
; , L " " '* : " *'" /:::; ' ; * ' ' : .  ~ ; :;'i' <; ';;';!'';;",'':i;"~<:~:'!'/':; ') ' ' ' ':;*:-- ::' ;.':( :-"--'< ;=.'--':--:'-- . . . . .  '~  ~"  : " "  '." ~ ' " : 
'~. " ~ " " : ~ ;* ' '. " LI ' "  ! " . " ' !" / " ". 
K . ,  s 
[ skipping merrilly through my 
columu. 
But there are i/rues whenI 
can't be funny. 
It's difficult. to  be, "funny 
when-your brother-in-law has 
just landed in Vietnam after 
calling uS:'from his em- 
harkation- point .in Oakland, 
Calif. 
-- - TO DOORSTEP,  
You feel the war has been 
brought to your doorstep. And.  
you think. • .You think about 
this stupid, Asian war. And 
you wonder what. -the 
American'S are  doing there in  
the f i r s t  place, And you read 
in the "newspaper that the 
North  Vietnamese. have the 
South Vietnamese raiding 
force, supported by  ~ U.S. 
helicopters and air  support, 
, being chased back to War-torn 
Vietnam by Communist 
forces, complete with tanks. 
. And President Nixon calls it 
an orderly retreat. It was a 
complete r~ut. It proves the 
South Vietnamese can't make 
it on theirown. Saigon's 
dictatorship needs old Uncle • 
Sam ari(J Uncle Sam's 
economy needs the war. 
Let's be honest. The U.S. 
is losing this war and losing 
face among all Asian peopi~. 
Nixon still talks o f 'h i s  
pullout, or orderly withdrawal 
program of U.S. troops and 
of Vietnam ization of the war. 
If the U.S. troops are being 
withdrawn, what is my 
brother-in-law, Sam,  doing 
there? 
LIFE ON LINE 
He called us from Oakland 
on the eve Of his departure. 
We had asked him to--and to 
call collect because a'U.S.  ' 
private onl.y gets $179 a month 
for laying hm life on the line. 
" I  d ' . , . ont want. , to knll 
" ~.~hybody," S~.' ;~id"i~e'sfiot 
;:: iHe'~as~ draft'~"ed ia~t A~ug~st 
'aftel" using 'i/'p his deferment " 
a~a coll~ge student. He's a 
little bit. older than "'most 
draftees--22. 
• • .  - . . . • , .  - , .  . , - _ _ • 
" / . . . .  ,. ° - , _  
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""ticKle your reaaer's fanny .' :Thee  ~e"many thin'~ I ":".: ' . "'. .... i : 
bone Kee- 'em la" - ' - '=-"  ," . . . .  .. gs .  . Nationalism m drnlled rote , . P .,, usnmK, can c unuersr~ma • .,^.. e - - - -  , . ,_ . ,  - . 
.- , ' . . , uu.  .u rn  mrm. -:very says my boas. Pooplelovea- Whyd idntSam belorehe 'm . .  
funny column " : : ':=' " ~V '" ~ orning the class turns to 
• . , as drafted, come to Canada - • 
And he's r ight at t i..it,~'n,r~m: t o . ,  • face the f lag anu remtes a . . . .  Wh he : : . . . . .  : . . . .  . . . .  rgetic and • ' • ,, 
world needn~is laughter, and vbuthfu[ ' , , iaht " - - , - - - .~ , "  " pJeoge.of .allegience to God 
~u~;, :ereSpite from the sham, go~, honest peoi~ie°l~ke',~ ean:~y~Un~rY~n ' iL=~ticart  e. 
ag ry and broken dreams to help be part of it; to he lp  'where I w~ working, evew 
of l i fe . .  : • build it, ~ ; third car had a flag sticker on 
' SO, for the most part, I like He admiis he gave it Some it. S0meof them said, "Love 
to take . you , ,  my: readers, thoighL" . .  But .he s n0t.  a it or leave il~ " 
Canadian; He's an Amer ican .  • : The U.S. is biggest and I~st, 
He- ~Jdn't want. to become a : so, therefore, it's right..It hen 
draft-dodger;/  .. - assumes  the roll of  wor ld  
/OPPOSESKILL ING * - 
His _reasons Were noble in 
his own context. He admits he.  
is opposed to the..Vietnam war 
and he is opposed to killing. 
But stillhe allowed himself to 
be?drafted.  ~"Why d idn ' t  he"  
f l a t i t ?  
artly, it was a selfish 
reason, but  one I cannot 
condemn..'All his family lives 
in / the  U;S.; mainly Con- 
necticat ~md South Carolina.. 
If~he::came tO ~ Canada, he 
could never eturn to the land 
of ~hls birth and his family 
without facing a long jail. 
term. " Yet .for the, next 16 
months, while be's- in: Viet- 
n~ m, oi. ~: .~;l)pi.eyer Nixon ~ 
expanda the war'to,lhls,family 
~ l f  be. in  an gdi§h. ' :'~ .... " . ,~ " 
Sam is.a fat~ist.:He~ddmits- 
he's thought ef being killed. In 
one letter he ~rote he' said he . 
also does not want to come 
home as half a man--that is~ a 
leglorlan armblown off. He 
inferred he would prefer- death 
• to 'that.  
St i l l , , the  lambs  are  being 
sent ~ to the  s laughter  and 
Nix6n .keeps i ta ik ing  about" 
t roop withdrawaJs. .  
" -MORE•TROOPS, 
"Withdrawais?" asked Sam 
when he called. "They're sure 
sending a hell of a lnt of us 
over there tomorrow mor- 
ning." 
What :decision did he have? 
• For family and complex other 
reasons~ he chose to be drafted 
rather than live in relative 
security in Canada like 
thousands of Others. 
Sam is a kind-hearte~l, 
warm human being. He's 
certainly not a coward. " 
,, Bt~t,,to hir~e b,~ .h,~d~{~ duty to 
• ~ ' .  ,~ ,,. . . . . . . .  .,. ..... 
derstana tnm"~bnse ~fdiity 
and lo);alty to one's country 
that would.cause sam to ac- 
cept being drafted and taking 
the chance 0n Vietnam. ~e 
ex~Pected the worst and got it. 
However, what Sam has 
been brainwashed with is the 
worst kind of-nationalism. 
"My c0untry,right orwrong",. 
said Patr ick Henry, the 
famous  Amer ican  
revblutionary in the War of 
I nde l~ndence  agai.nst Britain. J 
Many Americans, like Ger-" 
roans under .Hitter regime; 
believe in •this. 
I know. I have worked in the 
U.S..In my junior high school 
I attended schco! in Fort 
Myers,. Florida. . , 
policing. Quiet, gentle Sam is 
caught up in the tentacles the 
U.S. is strangling Asia with. 
If the U.S. administration 
doesn't pull its troops out, we 
• could I~ faced with a world 
war, Chin//is wooing Hanoi. 
!tis.supplying wcapons. It has 
said if the war expands it will 
send in troops. 
And Nixon expands the war 
.in Laos and Cambodia. And 
the yoangmen Of the country 
are'maimed and killed. 
The "silent majority" has 
condemned them to the 
Slaughter in the name" of God 
and  Country.. :. 
Whether it was right or 
wrong, he made his decision. 
• We only hope now that his 
letters keep coming. At the 
same time, we hope that a 
certain "letter, Or te legram 
does not come. 
We want Sam home again to 
laugh and.joke with as. We 
want to see him finish school 
and begin a career.., and then 
a family with children of his 
own.  
We pray he and thousands of
other American youth come 
home to help build a better 
world, based on world 
humanism rather than ex- 
• treme nationalism. 
But what, then, was the 
Great War, the .First World 
War, all about? It was a war 
to end all wars. 
Then what are allegedly [ 
civilized human beings doing 
in Vietnam? Why are they My 
LaPs? Why? Why? 
It makes any problem we 
face in Terrace nothing. 
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• H28thand NBETWEEN Refrain from stirrin u a DecemberZ2- January21 TheLshowwilibe.heldfrom~0 
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. . . . .  . ~.. RIL3 . . storm nn a teacup this week ,  Provided you are sinw to take -'m'.to'l.0.p:m'AP~..3,andAp~ : 
' r . " j , " ' becaus e it is :'likely that - '  'offence or give way to anger, ,~.. ~t Will feature the,.work!~f i 
Xo~r  l ucky  s tars tn l s  year  may cont r lbute .q . l te ,  a , condit ions af fect ing home and th i s  week Could we l l  y ie ld a W, lham Dekur, ' . . .  "?i: 
lot  to  your  success  You could get fa r  and  ga in  qui te  conjugal life mi t 
a deal;,  but  the ach ievem • . _ gh become lucky.side for you, because your  * '. *. . ~. 
_ . _ . . .ent wall not be easy and agitated enough without need of sat~nian steadiness ofn'wr~se The exliibition will be held in 
may oemana consiaerame effort , any othercontHbution In which could well become a ~v~n~ing conjunction With,the Terrace I 
ra~Or~over, you  should ..put something by for, a • camse.li~Or.Ur facility; for restoring card. So be calculative instead .Arts and Crafts Show, also in i 
y y ann  11ot allOW all vour  ~ain~ t~ ~i in  , -~; i , ,  eq " ' rmm can De well exer- of im rudent me uivic t~mter : ' ' • - o . . . . . . .  u - - -~ , , J  •c" " P - " " " through your fingers. ~sed without any further ado.. * . . . . . .  ". 
Romance is coming to the horizon too, and you 
may have opportunity to meet the very person you 
have been hoping for or have conjured up in your 
d r e a m s . ,  x 
~iQUARIUS GEMINI 
January 21 - February 19 May 22 -June 21 
In the world of romance -'~ Things should be happy 
things seem to be at sixes and enough to-day where friend~ 
sevens this week, sowatch that: ships and social interests are 
you do not react too sharply or '  concerned. But be tactful on 
too unreasonably. If, on the~ Wednesday and Thursday, as 
other ]land, you do show som~: 
consideration f others, a ray of 
sunshine may well be you~ 
reward, It would be a mistake 
to judge too much from ap-; 
pearances. I 
PISCES 
February 20. March 20 
Not your lucky week for 
speculation'. Nor much you 
reply too much on your 
judgment of business trends; 
you can score, if you remain. 
conservative in your methods 
and thereby play for safety. 
ARIES 
March 21 - April 20 
Take the lead in business or 
careeral I interests, but do not" 
spurn the cooperation of part- 
ners and persons of goodwill 
wholse desire it is to help and be 
of assistance to you. 
Misjudgments a t  the present~ 
juncture might prove costly. 
TAURUS . 
April 21 - May 21 
Some circumstances may 
tend to irritate. But yours is a 
nature that is capable of 
shrugging itoff. And so you will 
do. if you are wise. In the world 
of romance things can be as 
pleasant as you choose to make 
them. But the indications are 
that you may ,eed to be tactful. 
Firmness is needed for 
leadership, 
Men $2•25 
s (under  15)  $1 .50  
may be tried and others besides 
yourself may be tempted to fly 
off (he handle. Those  who 
retain their sense of humour 
will be best off 
best off. 
CANCER" 
J.une 22 -July 22 
A soft answer turneth away 
wrath-and therein lies the key 
for your suCCess in this'current 
week. When others are losing 
their heads, you have capacity 
for maintaining your cool, and it 
is that which will make all the 
difference. Keep up your - 
suavity and your helpful ser- 
• vices, and then you will be 
displaying traits which will • 
endear others to you. 
LEO 
July 23 - August 22 
There are moments in l i fe  
when one feels so fed up that one 
is tempted to throw a spanner 
into the works: and this week 
might seem to offer such an 
occasion. Tere is seldom any 
sense in taking radical action, 
however, so make it your policy 
to think things out thoroughly 
and then see what answers you 
come up with. In the meantime. 
make no change. 
VIRGO 
August 23 - September 22 
If you know how to prospect, 
"there is gold in 'them thar 
hills." Ways. and means of 
• extraeting,,it,~,is~ all. that. is - 
eededJ~,Wtiit:h~ may .perhaps 
• ;,e':~o~ec:d|fficblt than" it 
unds', but means in effect: 
e your head!' Love~ affection 
support will be forthcoming 
m your nearest and dearest. 
• SCORPIO 
October 23 - November 21 
Exercise your powers of self- 
control and resolve to become a
ministering angel. For that is 
the important contr ibut ion 
which you may make this week 
that will act like balm upon 
others. This week's events may~ 
apply a test of patience. 
SAGITTARIUS 
November 22 - December 21 
With Jupiter in your own Sun- 
sign, you have- your lucky 
streak. So keep true to your 
spirit of optimism and never -  
despair. Your steady by 
penetrating eye 'is capable of 
finding the right way through or 
over any type of obstacles. I 
SAND, GRAVEL, FILL, 
TOPSOIL 
Phone 635-5129 
Rays Service and 
Terrace Radiator and Bat tery  
Of fer  sun-sat iona l  dea ls  fo r  spr ing l  
FIRESTONE TIRE SALE| 1 
champion  T i res  . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 
for smal l  cars 650.13 Blackwal ls  1 4 . 8 0  
Champion  T i res  " $ I 
for standard cars ............................................... lS.3,S 
St ra to -St reaks  . 
Blackwa Ils . . . . . . . . .  , .......................................... s24.9 § 
~:.::':; (of fer  good only unti l  Apr i l  30) 
• ....';';';:;:;.;•;.:.:.:.;,:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:...........*.......~.~....................:.. . . . . . . . .  ~... . . . .  % . . . . . . .  , 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .....................;...;......•.•...... • . . .• ; . ; . : . . ' . : . : . : . . . . . . , . : . ;  : :.:•:.:.:.:,:.:.:~:.:.:.......,,.......:.;.;~:.;.:.;.:.:,-...-...~.............. 
See RAY or HARRY for quality service: 
• + Bat tery  sa les  + '  S team c lean ing  
+ Fu l l - t ime mechan ic ,  -t- Rad ia tor  repa i rs  
," ' : :  : . . . . . .  Ray's • Serv ice  and,,;: . . . . . . . . . .  ,. 
..... :" Terrace Radiator and  Bat tery  
4910 
H IGHWAY 16 W. PHONE 63S-42~4 
635-2310 
Why don't the old men fight 
wars they start? Instead they 
send their sons to slaughter 
and war greases the wheels of 
the economoy So the old men 
can get richer. 
Already, nearly 50,000 U.S. 
boys--many of them kids just 
Out of high school'have died 
in Indochina. For what? How 
do you tell ~0,000 American 
parents their son died in vain? 
"We're taught to think of 
them*and talk of them as 
'goeks'," Sam told me. He 
said right from boot camp 
impressionable young men 
are told and retold that the 
SoutheaSt Asian peoples, 
including; South Vietnamese" 
are nothing but "gooks". 
Their l ives don't mean 
anything to the U.S. govern. 
merit. 
SEES PROPAGANDA 
"Gook". How'd you like to 
be called that? Sam, for-. 
tunateiy, was able to see 
through this propaganda. 
He didn't wantto go into the 
army---something We can't  
xathom up here,.where we 
have an ail-vohmteer defence 
force, 
> But how would you ieel ff 
you are suddeniyplueked :out 
of civilian society because you 
had a low draft-lottery 
number and thr()wn ihte a War. 
you do not believe in, much' 
less *anderstend? 
MoOse: gives 
over  $800/' 
to  hospital...". 
At the B.C .  LoYal• 0~aet ~ 'of 
Moose Mid-Winter  conference 
in New Westmbister,~'Terrace 
Moose  Lodge ,p resented  L a 
cheque for  $860 which members  
collected on behal f  o f  Child~;~n's 
. Hospital  March of 'D ' lmes i !  ; 
,Tl~e Chi ldren's Hobpltdl;, With ' 
,its wldespreadlservices; has,  
become the majo~ referral and 
diagno'.~tic center for.Childi'en lit 
ne~ of specialized care ' in  the 
Province. ' / "  . ' ; • 
I t  is ,oq!y:il.through .~ the 
generosity~.'and~/heip: ,df'/:e0n. ,'~ 
cerned p,~p~el W~0-~alize;4he. 
lmportance:bf' 'stmh.i: 'd center 
that it:ca~ be ntaintui~ted and 
expanded to ,meet  'medical 
needs.. :' ' " 
Children s Hospital• Is mo~t i '
appreciative Ofthe :help of'the 
.M,,og, se .~:ge and every0ne who 
ne~d In:aiiy Way, sa~ h~spital 
of l l c ia !s . i  J'' r .k J ' r ~ ' ' "  k' ~ n ~ P " 
" 'Q , ,  
[[_ Sh'ves $2.25 | Midwest Mobile Homes Ltd. 
 Park Avenu,.l OPEN AT LAST Z B rber Shop 
• Open Now!  6 days  a week  
• . F ranch ised  Dea lers  fo r  ~ ~ ~ d ~ / ~  I/~ 03, re  i i , Across from Library :,i~ 
on Park Avenue : * Parkwood 
V ' * Paramount  
• * Homestead  
Th ate r * Tillicum e Mar iner  ' :  
472 
O Lake lse  Phone 635-2040-  ~ ~ Cresfwood ~ 
SPECIAL! 
~' f '  ~ 
% 
Mariner Relocatable 
Home 
- CMHC approved 
- 3 bedrooms• The  U l t imate  in  luxury  
P lush  carpet ing  
I nd i rec t  l ight ing  
- F in i shed  to  smal les t  deta i l  
- Complete ly  fu rn ished  1 
SPECIAL! 
12 x 62 3 Bedroom 
Paramount  
Complete ly  fu rn ished .  
Why pay  $13,000.00? 
OUR SALE  PRICE  
$8,995 
'~ :  No . .  P lay ing  SHOWTIMES J 
March  25  . 27  z & ~:lS p.m• 
K "YOU MUST SEE THIS FILMr' 
Richard $chickel, Life i 
. COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents a BeS Producbon 
• .~/ ~,;,;, ) ' 
NO'ADMIII'tANG~ TO PERSONS UNl~lt  18 
- SPECIAL  FR IDAY SHOWING:  
" THE UNDERWATER CITY 6:45. p.m.--not restricted 
FIVE EASY P IECES 9 :15  p .m. . -  Restricted 
Saturday  Mat inee  , l  a .m.  &:2 p.m,  
/~ i :~  i: " THEUNDERWA TER :C ITY  
}sPEcIAL. ANti-UTTER DAY! i* ii 
\ . STUFFED ANIMALS AND SiX PAKS OF PEPSI COLA GIVEN AWA 
- ' , /  "' ' " . ALL SEATS ONLY 50 CENTS 
See DENYSS LAZAR,  M idwest  
Mobi le  Homes manage r , :about , lhe  :r~ ~ 
;Phohe: BuS. 635  568 (Not in, phone book) :.'i/• '," •i ,:•542 
• . 
~ ;RES,  635.7825 . . . . . .  
=n Dea ler ' .AH Can 
I W i le , -  " ~1[  . . . . . . . .  ~ : -  ":~!**'~ new concept in luxury mob i le  home.  
* "  : l iving. Fu l ly  exper ienced,  he,s eager  ~;:~i  . .  Our  Midwest dealerships throughout western Canada sell serv icef l rs t .  ~ '~/ ,  :~: : to serve you. Denysssays;~lfil,S/oh~:/,jl 
'We offe? top trade. in allowance, regardless of whether  purchase  is',on ~! i '  :~ ~" wheels Weql take i t  iii t rade"  i!;::~:~'~,i~: ' 
special or regular  s tock ;  Immediate  •delivery and expert  instal lat ion ' ;'~ . , .  
.. . ~ ,, . . . . . . .  :~i,:i,,, ~i? r - : anywhere  withoul  charge. , 
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Car l ings hopes were 
kept a l ive for two more  
days in the semi- f inal  
bat t le  with the Legion 
Bombers  of K i t imat.  
Ter race  won the second 
game of the ser ies with a 
score  of 3-2 Monday  
• . 
night, The v ictory forces 
the .best of three to the 
third game.  
The first game was won by 
the Kitimat squad with a 5-3 
score. 
TOUGII BATTLE 
Monday night's game saw the 
bathe of the netminders with 
" 1 I l l  i I 
Herald 
SPORTS 
By the Red Baron 
both Gilliard of Terrace and 
Mazwish of Kitimat doing great 
jobs. 
The first goal of the game 
came to 12:10 of the first period 
when Norm MeFarland stole 
the puck at the Kitimat blue 
line, and walked in on Mazwish. 
His booming wrist shot found 
the top right hand corner and 
the Carlings were on the score 
board. The first period ended 1- 
0 and it never drew a penalty. 
The second period was hard 
hitting, fast skating and all 
'around good hockey. The two 
fellows with all the pucks, at 
each end of the rink, were the 
stars again. Both played ex- 
ceptional hockey keeping the 
period scoreless. Minor baseball The first penaly of the game was awarded to Tunney of the 
Bombers at 1:55 of the second 
period for tripping. Then at 2:39 
teammate Watson followed him 
making pitch 
A sure s~gn of Spring is minor 
baseball. And the Terrace 
Minor Baseball Association is 
making a pitch for players. 
Bel'ore they can hit home 
base. the association eeds to 
line up coaches and players. 
So this Saturday the minor 
ball association is holding a 
Players" Clinic at the Terrace 
Community Center. between 1 
and 4 p.m. 
According to lt.P. Kilborn, 
president of the association, the 
purpose of the clinic, under 
direction of Chief Coach Red 
L'Estrange, is to allow coaches 
to recruit players for their 
|eatns .  
" in effect, phlyers will he 
trying out for positions on the 
various teams of the League," 
said Kilborn. 
tie advises all boys wishing to 
play to attend the clinic whether 
they are registered or not. 
According to the line up, 
Training League boys, ages 8 
and 9, attend from 1 to 2 p.m.; 
Bronco League Boys, ages 10 to 
12 attend from 2 to 3 p.m. and 
Pony League Boys, ages 13 and 
14, from 3 to 4 p.m. 
"'All coaches are advised to be 
on hand for this clinic as this is 
the only the only opportunity 
they will have to observe the 
players before the Auction 
which is scheduled for April 5," 
Kilborn said. 
He said that himself, 
association secretary, will be on 
hand to answer questions and 
accept registrations from non- 
registered boys. 
AT THE LOCAL CHURCHES 
= I ~ ~ ~ ~ ] ~ u ~ ~ ` q ~ 1 ~  
- PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE | 
_=__-Service Schedule - 4647 Lazelle Ave. | 
-= Sunday School 10:00a.m. 
.R Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. Phones 
-= Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. 
---- Bible Study Office 635.2434 
Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Home 635.5336 W
•-- Youth  N ight  "rhurs¢la*y 7:3"0 p.m. ~ 
j The end of your search for a friendly church. 
`•=••••••••••l•••••••••••••••••••••••••••l•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1111111191•l•••••••••••••••••••••i 
Salvation Army 
4451 Greig 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night  
11:00 Morning Worship "Bible Study & Prayer 
7:30 Eve0!ng Services Meet ing"  
For  into on other activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635-5446 
KNOX UNITEDCHURCH 
Cor. Lazelle Ave. & Monroe 
St. Phone 635.6014 
Sunday Services: 
Church SchoOl ' 11:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Nursery & 
Kindergarten 11:00 a.m. 
EVANGEL ICAL  FREE 
CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
10:00-  Sunday  Schoo l  
11:00 - -  /~Aorn ing  Worsh ip  
;7:30 p.m.. -- Evening Service 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. --  Prayer and 
Bib le  S tudy  
Rev. B.B. Ruggles 4664 Park 
Avenue. 
.Phone 635.5115 
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
(::or. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
PASTOR: D. Kaiser 
Phone: 635.5882 
"Morning Service at 11:00 a,m. 
Sunday  Schoo l  9 :45  a ,m : 
"Yo.ur. Frien.d!y.. Family C~urch" 
.~- ' - - - - . \  
OSPEL ) .AgarAve: 
HAPEL, // 
Phone 635-7727 Res'd 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES 
8:30 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. 
11:15 a.m. 
7:30 p,m. 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks Street ~t Straume Ave. 
Rev. John Vandyk 
_Phone: 635-2621 
10:00 a .m.  Sunday  Schoo l  " ~ '  
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
.5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
Back to God CFTK Hour 
Friday 9:30 p.m. 
ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
Anglican Church of Canada 
SUNDAY SERVICES: 10:15 ar,~ 
every Sunday. 
(Sunday .school and babysitting 
included) 
WEEKDAY SERVICES: as posted 
or. the church door. 
Music Director: Stuart McCallum 
phone 635.4207 
Pastor: Peter Horsefielcl phone635. 
5855 
Office: 4726 Lazelle Ave. phone 635. 
4201 
10: A.M. -- B~dLE SCHOOL t 
I1:00 The Day of Pentecost 
7:15 • The Return of the 
Prodical 
635-3200 
to the box with a two minute 
interference p nalty. 
DOES 'TIME' 
At 10:26 Lynden, who has 
spent more time in the box than 
any other player in the league, 
adds two more minutes to his 
tally for cross checking. 
The third period started off 
with a bang for Kitimat as 
Turner put them on the score 
board with only 14 seconds 
played in the period. Turner 
picked up Tenney's rebound and 
put it ov,er. 
Then at 7:10 of the period 
Turner poped his second of the 
night with assists going to the 
other Turner and Ham- 
merquist. This put the Bombers 
ahead for the first time in the 
game. Their lead didn't last 
long though. At 8:51Shantz ook 
a pass from O'Brien and put it 
away to tie it up 2 all. Official 
time ended in a draw, forcing 
the game into overtime. 
Fifteen minutes later the first 
overtime period ended and the 
score remained 2 up. The two 
goal tenders again played 
fantastic hockey kicking out 
shot after shot as the play went 
back and forth up and down the 
ice. 
Although the play was rough, 
referee Red L'Strange only 
handed out two penalties. 
: ENTER THE TIME-OLD BATTLE OF, : . . . . . .  , 
CLEAN vs .  DIRT 
WITH HIGHLANDER CENTER ON THE CLEAN SIDE, 
TIME CLEANERS & LAUNDRY CAN'T HELP BUT WIN" 
ANCHRON I """'' C CO' " 'y  As the teams entered the STOP IN.TODAY AT playing area for the second . ,  overtime sudden death period, the 300 odd fans cheered there an er  enter  n La  n r 
favorites. Carling's coach 
O'Brien juggled his lines right (At front of Super-Valu Shopping Center.) 
off the start to try and shake up 
his opponents. A quick change 
paid off as Fred Shantz took 
control of the puck in the 
Bombers zone. 
He put it back to AI Pritckett 
on the point. Pritckett let a slap 
shot go. It was all over in 58 
seconds. 
The third and final game was 
played Wednesday night. The 
winners of that game will face 
the Atom Motors Vegas in the 
finals best 3 out of 5. 
Vegas earned their way into 
the finals by dumping Croziers 
twn straight. 
EARLY START 
As early as 4000 BC, Egypt- 
inns were using spoons made of 
slate, wood, ivory and flint. 
Grab trophies 
man. Foretold won the aware 
on the basis of his strong blue 
line work and it was very rarely 
that you saw an opponent for- 
ward behind him. 
SECOND SPOT 
Foreman had a great season 
for the Carling's and he has to 
be rated as one of the reasons 
for the Carling's econd place 
finish. 
The final award went to Ed 
Gilliard, the Terrace net- 
minder. 
Gilliard w.as ~.~ j steady 
throughout the season and the 
list of his opponents hat he 
robbed of goals is a long one. 
Gilliard top the league's other 
goalies with a 3.08 goals against 
average to notch the league's 
title of the year's best net- 
minder. 
The Carlings are currently 
engaged in the final play-offs 
and they are a strong candidate 
for winning the championships. 
The three awards to the team 
members and their second 
place finish make the Carlings a 
team to watch out for and a 
hockey team that any Terrace 
fan should be proud of. 
The Terrace Carlings wound 
up a highly successful season on 
Monday night when they picked 
up three of the Commercial 
Hockey League's five trophies. 
The only two honors to escape 
their grasp were those awarded 
to Kitimat Legion Bombers' 
Turner who notched the trophy 
for top goal getter and most 
valuable player. 
And then the Carling's took 
over. 
Norm MaeFarland, the 
Carling's high-flying forward 
was voted the league's most 
gentlemanly player. 
AVOIDS 'SIN-BIN' 
MacFarland won the honors 
for avoiding the sin-bin and for 
keeping his temper in the 
league games which were often 
very rough. 
Besides his conduct Norm 
also enjoyed a great season in 
the scoring department. 
He was a constant threat tO 
the opposition when he was in 
their end. 
Terrace rear-guard Bud 
Foreman continued the Terrace 
success when he picked up the 
honors for best defense 
Time Cleaners & Laundry 
IIU O; Id l l l lU I I  . .  
3 bedrooms, 1240 sq. ft. 
Westwood homes are built by factory preassembled 
components, instead of old-fashioned cut-and-fit 
methods. By taking advantage of these time and cost 
savings, hundreds of B.C. families have moved up 
to homes like The Shannon at less monthly cost than 
rent, Get the full story, No obligation, - 
BERT ARBOUR 
P.O. Box 789 
c-o Terrace Co.Op 
TERRACE--4404 LEGION PHON E 635-2838 
Many happy days! 
We congratulate the Highlander. Center "good. guys" 
on the grand opening of their beautiful new coin laundry., 
Yet another  example of how gasappl lance$r.make life enjoyable, 
* I , 
NORTHWEST GAS: INSTALLATIONS 
..4436 Lakelse LTD' , ,  : . . . .  ",:•;:: Phonic.6354443 
I I I II 
~ i 
Best Wishes "Good Guys" 
~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ "  ~ = . . . ~  ~ • 
We at Super-Valu. 
wish you success 
SUPER-VALU 
BUY BETTER-SAVE MORE 
We I¢Ome Mi g .In nd e r Good Guys, ! 
635-7263 
We're proud to  have  you 
as ne ighbors !  
LAKELSE 
:PHARMACY 
.~ ~..:.~ ~..:.:. .~ ~ " ..~. 
. .,.~ $.:..~!: . 
~.::~ 
• ~'.. ~: , 
SU PER-VALU SHOPPING'CENTER 
Congratu la t  " t I ons .  
(From One "good guy,' 
to another.) * 
I 
Nothing but!:the best. ~ 
That's What we'¢e put into ,~.~. 
an .... Highi der Center 
\ , .  • 
And it shows : 
b* 
. . - , - , 
. . . .  SUPPLIES LTD. 
4,a w. -. , ' .'/' ~* 'PHONE , ,  HIGHWAY,,16, • - , . .  63$-~381 
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, ' . : " : '  :: , down 3 . .  dh .  n 
~ ~ " ". " .'i~'~' ., B.C, Molybdenum"MinesLtd,'[hlgh'er than expec!ed, wer6:'foi'i~|isforslightlyiowei#iie- 
• 1 1 , R 415 m / ; .with mine at Kitsault near Aiiee ~eauy imporved auring the"  rating costs ;esultlng .froln'*i- 
'I" A "/'1 ~ HI g~" , ,~ ' ,~  I~,-  ~ ,~J~ ~ ~ ! . ,~. .=,~._~ ~ ~ :A'" ; :ii Arm had a net loss in 1970 oL I secondhalf of the year. t/nit, ,,mprovedoperatingeffieientieeS 
W i l ~  ~ [] [] m..=i -n  - :  i :  ~ , J i ' l~ l lp r J  d r J  X '~  ' $:l,537,000,thelargestdnea~of costs oT concentrate invpntory and for production_ tO m e~ 
Y V -m- . iM IL  ~ , m _ m ~ / ~ ,  ~,-  J r '  ~ , ,~ J t  J t  ~ I ~ , ~  .: thres.years Since' production atan~e year-end..were..si~...!fi: "~conlr~cted:~le~:at:about thd 
' . - . ~ was started.- '; - : ' ~: . t y lower than • m -me same leVel, aS in, 1970. ~ " • '. 
' The 1969 loss Was $1 8 million previous year and were ind- I "Tyee is retalningits MeLeese 
slnee Bulldy Valley Forest continuing fi/ and the 1968 loss was $I 2 mill- icative of improved effieieneies I Lake copper property for ex- 
Industries has .a modern fleultles with ion , " . of operat!on," ploration. Reshlts of drilling 
s~wmill at HoustOn. . Cellulose : which /n 1970 the -empan ,,• had  : _ - : therelast fallwere not encoura. 
BVFI is committed to great *deal of. n revenue of $9,205,000 t'i0m sales Michaelson said the outlook ging ' 
PAGE ~,~ 
.-Columbia C, efiulose .: C~Xat. pan~; r ~ 
,Limited, have deci~ecl  ~ ea~ i 
I ; i~ued and/om~tandl~g $1.90 i 
I l re fwrbd  shares  of  the.corn-  ! 
i pany to be paid on the 31 st day - 
I of March, 1971, to shareholders i 
J, of record at the closo of busines~ i 
l -on the 18th day of March, 1971~ 
A giant is ailing. The provincially owned • 
• And doctor's orders appear J: Great. Eastern '-Railway. Is 
Lobe a merger to keep it from• I pUshin~ dorth from Fort • St, 
eeuapsmg. J James to Deas Lake and will, 
-- .-,. , I "run through, part of TFL  No. building a pulp mill at Houston management .w~ 
mus the announcemem last. 1:140.:.' The  P..GE connection is by the end of 1972 tn order to in 1967 and turn( 
~vee~uk:~tet~er::rth~k~ha~/:J. back ulrough Prince George 
• ~*i, Which would make a log haul 
giant, Columbia Cellulose J'~from.th,: area a 10agone: " 
Company. L!d, :  an.d . the [ There is a possibility 
~a,~'~.~:~_~:."~mY..~ul.gl, e Y / however that the Canadian 
~.~y r.ur~st muusmes btu. National Railway.which owns 
Colcei,:under its Twin River 
lumber office .in Terrace and 
operations near Terrace, also 
operate~ ":tWo :!p~Ip mills at 
Pringe.i.Rupert and a third at 
Castlegai~. :~. 
COMPLEX PLANNED 
Bulkley Valley has already 
invested $25-fnillion i  the first 
stage of a forestry complex.at 
Houston. '" 
The.future now of the local 
operations is • uncertain, but 
sources say the merger would 
pump healthy blood into it. 
Terrace also stands to gain 
with a-proposed~CNR ex-:. 
tension'~'r,eaching north, oh: a. 
point si~mewhere west of 
Hazelton. . Terrace is one 
possible spur. 
-A statement issued, on 
behalf of the two companies 
says that "Preliminary 
diseussions and investigations 
have been instituted to explore 
the possibility of combining 
the operations of the two 
forest product companies." 
Nature and terms of the 
i tile,line fromPrinceGeorge to 
Prince Rupert "miglit I~ulld 
, west of Haselton to a point 
• near Bear Lake where it could 
join .'with the PGE tracks 
pushing up to Deas Lake. This 
would allow a short route to 
Columbia.' Cellulose mills at 
Rupert or the BVFI mill at 
Houston: .' . : . . . ,  
COST PROBLEMS . 
Forest industry, observers 
point out  that Columbia 
Cellulose has had cost 
problems with its timber. It 
originally planned to move 
trees down the Nass River but 
• this has been largely blocked 
by the fisheries department. 
- The company has few 
sawmills in the area and the 
r~ult is that.it has to convert 
top grdde logs into pulp in- 
stead of cutting lumber from 
them and using the waste for 
the pulp mill. : .- 
• Acombination" of  the two 
companies would allow a 
better utilization of timber 
combination will depend, on'. :;,.:~. - . 
the outcome of the in- ~ 
vestigations, the statement .~/ 
said. ; .... 
It is consld.ered entirely 
possible that the Bulkely ~ 
Valley Forest Industires ~-*~ 
might take over Colcel since ~:~, ~fll l6~ll 
the latter firm bas had ~i  
financial, production and ~ •
management diffiC'tilties 
almost steadily since it i~.~- 
started Prince Rupert ~,~.~ 
operations in 1950• 
Bulkley Valley Forest.•is a 'i~ ~;:~"i,~ 
private company owned by the ~ "" • : : i  
Bowaters Corlhoratiofi,: ~a 
subsidiary of the world-wide 
Bowaters Corporation and 
Consolidated Bathurst ~which 
is based in Montreal. Coleel is 
91 per cent owned by Celanese 
Corp• of America, based in 
New York. The balance is 
owne~ by theLpklblie~,~ ~I_ 
i ~" It i ~ ~  t~t~he 1~ 
sentence 'of the "tWo co~%" 
ponies' statement says of the 
possible merger: *'This aetion 
is consistent with the Celanese 
announcement i  1968 of its 
: intention to divest its 5oldings 
in Columbia Cellulose.'i ; 
TIMBER LICENCES 
Both companies hold Jarge 
blocks of timber to supply 
their mills 'undm; different 
forms of (enure. Colcel has 
two coastal tree farm licenses 
while Bulkley Valley gets it,,' 
cutting rights under a timber 
sale harvesting license. 
In Victoria,' Lands' and 
. Forests ...... Minister, Ray 
Wiliiston, said lle knew of the 
talks. 
"I wouldn't stand in the way 
of a merger if it is conducted 
on a proper basis. However I. 
would want to See all .the fine "• ~ "L' ' 
print before I ga#e approval of ' ' 
such a move, Wdhston stud. , 
"lf it will enhance the 
viability of the forest industry 
• 'rod is in the general public 
interest of the people of B.C. it 
• could be a good., thing," the 
minister added. 
"The only kind of industry 
which is any go0/i to B.C: is a 
profit.able industry~,~he said. 
"It is to our interest t6 see that 
.the forestry• industry is 
~ profitable." 
. DI']CIANES ~OM~iENT 
Williston declined: further 
corpmentabout the talks. He 
'.said tha.t details would have to 
be provided by the companies. 
".. The north central interior of 
B.C. has been getting a great 
• deal of attention in recent • 
~years with forest companies 
:developing much of ~whot ..was 
"unused timber anld ~ imng 
..companies moving .into the"  
• area north of Highway 16, 
between Prince ~Ge0rge, add - 
Prince Rupert, ~ •..'.~:';' !': ~ 
meat its commitment to the 
provincial'- government and 
keep its timber supp!y. 
It has to overcome local 
opposition and technical 
difficulties in providing for the 
disposal of.effluent from a big 
pulp mill The rivers in the 
area do not have the water 
volumeof the Fraser River.., 
The company has neve~ 
publicly stated what type of 
pulp mill it would build. 
It is considered by some 
forest observers that BVFI, 
under the merger, could build 
a newsprint plant at Houston. 
It  could put in a refiner 
groundwood 'operation there 
and bring the necessary 20 per 
cent chemical pulp furnish for 
newsprint from the existing 
Columbia'Cellulose miilsat 
Prince Rupert. 
This would get around the 
pollution problem since there 
is not the major chemical 
effluent from a newsprint mill 
that there is from a Kraft pulp 
mill. It would also diversify 
the product lines of a merged 
company and make better use 
-,r Ihe timber. 
On toPof all this it will bail 
Celanese Corp. out of its 
WATER WELLS 
" ,  ' , i~:: : : ,  " ~ ':,~ 
Call your locally owned, 
company 
to serve you better. 
All W~J~ ~uaranteed~ ,;~ 
DRILL ING 'LTD~ 
I~lwy, 16 East ~!'1 
% 
ONE OF THE NEWEST A~,,~,,~,.,~o *u me 
Terrace business community is Highlander 
Center Coin Laundry. Carpeted, and equipped 
with televison set and merry-go'round, the 
financial affai/'s 
million loss in'IS 
:Col6el has be __ 
tinning battle to show some 
black ink in its financial 
reports. 
Its 1967net 10ss, as restated, 
was $10.7.million/It lost $4,1 
million in 1968. The company 
showed asmail profit in 1969, 
but was down"again" in 1970 
with a loss of $3.8 million. 
It waw noted in 1969 that 
Colcel had usually relied upon 
its American parent, Celanese 
• Corp. of America, for loans to 
take up the slack. The U.S. 
firm owns 91 per cent of .the 
company. In 196S Svenska 
Cellulosa cquired a 41.4 per 
cent interest, and at that time 
the public held theremaining 
10 per cent. Celanese bought 
out Sv.enskja in 1970: 
• In' 1967, Celanese had $58- 
million invested in Colcel; not 
long after the" American 
company made known it did 
not want to help its ailing 
Canadian cousin any longer. 
Its share values have fallen 
sharply on. the Toronto ex- 
change, although they have- 
been recovering somewhat 
lately. 
nauntwy nrmgs a new concept in cleaning to 
Terrace. "I've used laundromats for years and 
was nev.er satisf ied so I built a laundromat hat's 
comfortable." explained manager Roy Eldridge. 
(adv.) 
. . . . .  UN ION SE(URITIE$ i ,Tn.  
. . . . . . . . .  " ".-MEMBER': VANCOUVER STOCK EXCHANGE 
Purchase Of 
m q" * r 
 Selected 
. , • . ,  
o,  
B C:-Porp, hyry 
'"COPPER:MINE :,i 
" ' ,. : ~:...f-:ii~:. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , . , .  : • . : . /  . 
. . . . . .  " : : ' "  ..... . .  :: i :, 
.:. . ,,:,-.,., ,-.,-...~!~i!~i~ HF I , : :H IC~HI .ANI lb ,  UA I~ 
L: I f~  .ITHEcARIBO0 
ve ,compi led an analysis, on the  foi l (  
LTD. 
~ndto  you upon,request, ,,:' : .... .... ' . . . . . . . .  ' 
/~  'i.: 
] 
~-- Mere Vancou~/er:' i ge 
. . . . .  . ' , . . .~-  .~,,..:~, : '  .-: ~, ~ ~ ~ . 
.ZdP . ' . _ .  ; _  L~;•  '1_1]  ' .  ':': !**..~ • . ,' , "~' , •~ 
: ,: i ,' !. "- : .:;.i::: ; : 
'iff:!::• : i ,,,)!:;" . . . . . .  . 
~ 'i:, 7::: 
of 5.351,000 pounds of  m-  
olybdenum. 
Cost of sales amounted to 
$S,428,000 showing agross profit 
of $777,000. DepreciatiOn and 
interest expense, cost of 
debenture retirement and mi- 
scellaneous other items totalled 
$4,314,000. 
I;.I MILI,IiIN P(IUNDS 
President C.D. Miehaelson, 
Toronto. said in his report that 
produetion of over 6.1 million p- 
ounds of molybdenmn was a- 
chieCed. 
"Improved mining" and 
milling techniques and in- 
creased eq0ipment availability 
resulted in processing 2.7 mil- 
lion tons of ore, 33,000 tons more 
than in the previous year. 
"Prodtletion costs, while - 
Th in  k B IG!  
The B ig  one  fo r  '71  
TRIUMPH!  
New at the 
• . , ; % . " . 
Trlumph '71 
• Values Savings Savings . SpeCial . * Special 
HOOVER DAY 
IS BACK AGAIN 
There's never been a better 
time to buy a Hoover . . . .  , 
L v • ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ' ~  ~ ~ I  
Hoover Handi.Vao 
: : ' '~  ~.'~L't  f ; ' ?P , ,~gP.  , -d '  - ' .~ . . ; . "~ :~? , ' : r  " " " -~"  E ' - :  ; "~ " ,~, ' , . "  . - ~: ' " - "  
L ightweight  Model  
No. 2903 
" W . NO ONLY i 
?' ,  ,~, ' ,  , ,  - 
:{".. q 
i;;~.;, ... -.. • 
'i%.: " 
Hoover Oonvertible 
At t rac t ive ly  sty led Rolls eas i ly  - convenient  
• car ry ing  handle 4 posit ion fi le ad jus tment  
Tr ip le  act ion c leaning - suct ion-brush 
and v ib rate  Model 586 
*69,95 
" C-BTI 
Terrace 
THE S IGN OF  
OWNERSHIP  
o 
? - 
:, - . . 
- .L  ;. 
Demonstration 
A Hoover Representative• 
will be on hand in •the: 
s to re  Friday night 
. . . .  HOOVER 
ELLATION OONST 
Modern  sty l ing 
' . .  . . . .  ~-- . , ', F loats  on a i r  ! HP  motor  
1 
; ~"~ ~'  .~,,. : , . ,  / I . ' - -  
L l ~ ~ ~ 
!:':• ,. "~ 
,;,• - :  
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A THOPHY WINNER at the Terrace Music 
aloft her prize, the M. Davies Junior 
BUDGET BARGAINS! 
'70 Impala 
i . 
Festival was Ruth Pousette of Terrace. She holds 
Piansforte Challenge Trophy -- staff photo 
Chev 2 dr. hdt., V-8 Auto. power  
str. and brks.,  radio, a i r  
cond., one-owner $1,600 OFF  $3795 
new price NOW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'70 Maverick 
2dr. sdn. 6 cy,.. auto." $1995 
FULL PRICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'68 Plymouth 
4dr. sdn., auto., new $1695 
paint, one-owner. FULL PRICE •. • 
'61 Meteor 
, dr .  sedan ,  V -8  Automat ic .  $ 2 9 5  
FULL  PR ICE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'66 Dodge, dr. ~eda, vs 
Auto, Radio . . . . . . . . . . . .  Price sag6  
'69 Ford 
4 dr. sdn., V-8 automatic, air 
cond., power steering and $2795 
brakes, one.owner. FULL  PRIC ,~ 
'60 Pontiao 
stn. wgn., aotodsatic. $146 FULL PRICE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'69 Mazda ' 
,0~an ,,. new $1496 
FULL  PR ICE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'68 Epio 
2dr .  sedan, one.owner. $1195 
FULL  PR ICE  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"OALL HERB, ERNIE 
OR JIM 
at 636-6906 
ASK ABOUT ..... 
INSURANCE ~ i
WITH 
I . 
ii/REUM MOTORS 
LE$ LOT- .LAKELSE AVE.  OFFICE- '4S30 GR'EI'[G 
Dear Ann 'Landers: I am 
writing to comment on the letter 
from "The Doctor's Wife." She 
complained because her"  
husband's social even- 
ings were frequently ruined by 
women at parties who ask him 
to look in a throat, diagnose a
rash, or feel a lump. Such 
misery loves company it might 
help the wives of doctors to 
know they"are not alone. 
My husband is a master 
electrician. He spent 35 
years working and studying to 
achieve a high level of com- 
petence. Almost every time we 
visit friends, the hostess has an 
electrical problem that will 
"take just a minute." Even 
worse (and it happens every ti- 
me we go to a movie, concert or 
attend a church service) 
someone steps my husbands 
and asks for detailed 
instructions on bow to do a 
wiring job. 
Last night some clod 
handed hitm a pencil and a 
piece of paper and asked him to 
draw a diagram. Then 
he wanted to know about getting 
the supplies wholesale. For 
your information, Ann, the-  
worst offenders are doctors.~ 
Anonymous Complaint 
Dear  Anonymous :  
There is not cure for in- 
sensitivity. A fiat refusuul is 
your husband's best protection. 
And now a word of warninj~ to 
all who would like to save 
money by doing "a little home 
wiring."• 
This could turn out to be a 
very expensive economy. 
Faulty wiring Can cause fires 
and even cause electrocution: 
' A doctor who would 
• attempt to do liis own wiring is 
as stupid as an electrician who 
would attempt to perform 
surgery on his'own . ' family. 
XXX 
• Dear Ann Landers: I need 
help with a telephone problem. 
My father has made a r'ule that 
my phone conversations 
cannot last longer' than five 
minutes. He says: I can get 
everything said worthworth 
i' saying in that length of time. 
He ought o know better than to 
make such a statement since his 
conversatiohs are always at 
least a half hour long. ,. 
• Every night my morals on the 
'phone for never less than an 
hour. She is 40 years old.' I am - 
17/ Is this falr?/:Plasse ~ay 
• something --Chopped'in Calif- 
~ornla i , 
Dear Chop: Since this 
problem arises frequently, here 
is Landers' Law of the Horn: 
The average teenager ought o 
be able to resolve the world's 
problems in a 15 minute phone 
conversation. The limit 
should be two such con- 
versations in an evening when 
others in the family want the 
phone. 
Is alcoholism adisease? How 
can the alcoholic be treated? Is 
there a cure? Read the booklet, 
"Alcoholism--Hope and Help," 
by Ann Landers. Enclode 35 
cents in coin 
A. FULLY ENGINEERED 
TRUSSED ROOF 
C. 
EXTRA LARGE 
CAR PORTS 
.MANY WITH 
ENCLOSED 
STORAGE 
D. WIDE V~HIETY OF SIDING 
FOR CHOICE 
INTERESTED IN SEEING 
/ /, 
• Mail;thit : 
,-' ooupOn Toda;  
I l lustrated: National'A , 3. 
bedroom Rideau model.., ust One * 
of Over 40 fine home deslgd) i i 
Pollution. overplayed 
says pesticide man 
BY GAYLE T t lODY 
Is pollution fdct or 
myth? 
To Bill Silversides, an 
agronomist with the Co- 
operative international, 
it's a little of both. 
Silversides, in a speech 
here Monday night to 
local Co-op members, 
said the media has 
overplayed pollution. 
"irs too bad the press and TV 
particularily Tv-don't want to 
put the facts on the right level," 
he said. 
(;I{OWING CONCERN 
"But the other side doesn't 
make good reading," he added. 
S i lvers ides  admit ted ,  
however, that pollution is a 
growing concern for all 
Canadians. 
And pollution will always be 
around, he said, "as long as we 
have cars, sewage plants and 
the logging industry." 
As a fertilizer and chemical 
salesman, Silverside who 
comes from the prairies, said 
his views on pollution may be 
"biased" but that he tries to be 
"objective." 
The banning of DDT, he said; 
was justified for one reason 
only-it doesn't break down 
easily and stays in the air, 
water and soil for a long time.. 
"But more people die eating 
aspirin than by eating DDT. It 
makes one wonder if politicians 
took the right view," Silverside 
said. 
'IIYPOCRITICAL' 
Americans, he charged, are 
hypocriticial about heir views 
on DDT. While they have 
bannned the insecticide in the 
U.S., they export it to Africa for 
malaria control. 
"DDT is good enough for 
Africa but not for the U.S.," he 
said. 
The threats of DDT have been 
overplayed by the media, 
Silversides believes. 
"If it hadn't been for DDT 
there would have been many 
deaths in Italy," he said., 
During the war the Italians 
had DDT pumped with a gun 
down their backs to ward off li- 
ce with pestic.ides, be said. 
Silversides parallels the 
stories about DDT with those 
about aluminum after the war. 
"People once said that if you 
cooked with aluminum, you 
would ~et cancer' That was 
Cars  , co l l ide  
at hosp i ta l  
Mills Memorial Hospital 
.parking lot was the scene of a 
two-car accident last Wed- 
nesday. 
A car driven by Panagiotis 
Faints struck one driven by 
Gloria Kuemper as he was 
pulling out of a parking stall. 
The cars received about $300 
in damagesl 
Neither driver was iRJured. 
There were no charges made. 
proven untrue. Itrelates to DDT 
now," he said. 
"" 'BAN IT" 
But because DDT does not 
break down easily, Silversides 
said it should be banned. 
Phosphates in detergents, he 
believes are harmful because 
they effect the sewage system, 
but phosphates infertilizers are 
not because they do not enter 
the sewage system. 
"You really can't compare 
detergents and fertilizers," he 
said. 
Nitrogen in fertilizers are 
often more harmful than the 
phosphates, because it kills fish 
life, he stud. 
When using pesticides, 
Silversides recommends: 
--Reading the label twice bec- 
ause printing is often too small. 
--Making sure you have the 
right product for the right 
problem. 
--Keeping the product under 
lock and key 
--Washing out pesticide jars - 
before putting them in the 
trash. And smashing -pesticide 
cans before throwing them 
away. 
The federal and provincial 
governments are "worried" 
about pollution, he admits. 
And the public's concern, he 
ho~s, will continue. 
• 'I only hope it isn't a flash in 
the pan that is popular today," 
he said, 
And while pollution will be 
around for a long, long time, so 
will pesticides, he predict s.
"We can't get along without 
• pesticides in western Canada. 
We need them for the produc- 
tion of good food. We need more 
food for more people faster than 
ever before," he said. 
Silversides-said that more 
than 7,000 pesticides are 
registered on this continent. 
But it often takes six years of 
testing before a product is 
permitted to besold/ 
And it takes between $1 and 
$5-million to get a product o.~ 
on the market. 
| .USED BEDROOM SUITES l 
| .USED CHESTERFIELD SUITES. I 
! . -USED TELEVISION/SETS , I 
! We Buy, Sell, Trade & Rent / 
|At :FRED'S FURNITURE CENTRE ! 
I IA Division of Fred% Ref r igerat ion)  ! 
In Across From I 
II --~akolse The .~io. ' " ' " "  ! 
' • :i::~".'-:. :.:::..:'.:'--*.::..:..:." " .....' :'..;....". '...< -: ~..........'. "." .:..:.... -..... ~".~........::"-:.....:....-:"'" ....: /.: "'.:......:.'" ~ .....:... " '  ::.:......"-" ...:.f." :..:.:./-:-"." : ::~:..i ~ :  
. ""~ 
Cabaret and Smorgasbord 
iv , .  v ~-  e 
:i Saturday 6 p.m. to ;O  p.m. 
Skog lund  Hot  Spr in  s Resor t  " 
PHONE 635-622l FOR RESERVATIONS " ~ 
Price ugh! 
'60  Ford  N0W$184 
'70 Datsun .de.me $6OO OFF NEW PRICE 
'67  Rambler  
Rebel, stn.' wagon., autolnatie .. Now $1149 
' 65  Dodge 
Polaris 3'8 motor, auto . . . . . . . . . .  N~)W $795 
~/il;i ; ~!iT(i!6611Buick New .otor. 
power str. & brakes. 
new tires.. " .. NOW $1298 
' 61  Chevro le t  
auto., 283 motor . . . . . . . . . . . .  NOW $269 
' 64  Chev 
n/2 to. pickup ............... SAVE $ $ $" 
'64  Chevro le t  
a.tomatie .................. Now S495 
G lenda le  Trave l  T ra i le r  ,s R. sleeps fi ............ NOW $1995 
L & D MOTORS LTD.  
E. Highway 16 Phone 635-6660 
Box 245 Abbots ford ,  B.C.  
210 LB. SHINGLES IN COLOUR 
CHOICE 
E. K ILN-DRIED FRAMING 
FROM FLOOR TO ROOF 
Build it yourself.., 
have it built for,you. 
Just remember this name 
-NATIONAL 
.. It's your assurance of NATIONAL Quality - 
in every piece of material and every detail of 
construction. Up-to-the.minute designs 
planned for family living and comfort wilh a 
variety of models to suit your family's needs 
now and for years. That's why we'say...before 
you buy or build a home, see NATIONAL's 
complete selecfl~n...compare with any on the 
markeL.see the Quality, the Value, Service, 
and Price ! 
f 
OVER FORTY FAMILY HOME DESIGNS 
NATIONAL'S COMPLETE RANGE? 
x 
I -  - - - ' - '  . . . .  - - - - - - 2  
NATIONAL HOMES LIMITED:' ,-  I 
J Box 245 Abbots ford ,  B,C,  • . . .. 
J Please send me Natio.al's :catalogbes"0f manufactured homes. Jl 
I NA~E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' I 
i ADDRESS ' ,  . . . . .  " ; ,  ; • , ,  ; • ,;~ . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  " , ,  , :  , . . . . . . .  
I 
• ' . . . .  ~: ...PHONE..:: . . . .  . . . , ,  . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . .g . , i  * ** . . ,  e , .  * *  
L . . . . . . . .  -' _ ,  __ . .~ . . .  - - . -  - -  _ _  T.O.HJ 
I i l l  I 11 I • . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . 
Nafional's men everywhere will help you 
choose the right home for your lot and your f. 
'amHy's needs; give helpful advice on 
finangino, and mortgage arrangements.. 
0,.NATION/~L's Interim,financing isi the Best 
inl the industryl 
Local Representative 
Russ  GatzkO 
f453$B Greig Ave. TerraCe 
.,.~as.Gs73. • . 63s . . , ; .0  
P " .  
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for FASTACTION,s  
I 
4613 Lazel le 'Ave~ 
Ter race ,  B.C.  
P .O .  Box 399 
'P.h0ne 635.635"/'. 
"Na tlonol'Adver f Islng 
- "Armstrong..Dagg " 
Representatives. Ltd. 
Western Reglonal Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancou~(qr, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C.  Olvlslon of the 
• Canadlan Weekly Newspapers 
asSoclatien 
and 
"Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
IFive cents a word (minimum 25 
words,) ..25 cents off for cash. 
Display clas.~lfled $1.25 an Inch. In'. 
Memoriam, minimum. ,. 
Subscrlption Rates 
Single Copy 15 cents 
• %'early b~ mall slg In Canadel 
• ~"$12 outslde Canada 
• Authorized as second close mall b~ 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa.and 
for payment of postaqe Ln cash'~..; 
1 -' Coming Events 
Exhibits in the Terrace Children's 
Art Competition may be seen in the 
Library Basement March 271h 1.4 
pm and March 28th'10.4 pro. Come 
and enjoy the art work of Terrece's 
children. (P-24) 
ThereWill be a dinner meeting of the 
District R.N .A.B.C. on March 27 at 1 
p.m. in the Lakelse Banquet Room. 
All nurses are urged to attend. For 
further information phone 635.2319. 
(P-24) 
Guest speaker will be Miss 
Sabourin, Director of Nursing 
Service for RNABC. 
Roa(~ Runner Sez 
Look out Kin Kurly 
Here comes K EL K 
(C.24} 
The monthly U.C.W. card part~/will 
be held in Knox United Church on 
Saturday, March 27, 1971 at 8:00 
p.m. Enjoy a game of Whist, 
cribbage or briage and refresh. 
ments will be served. Admission is 
$1.00. Everyone is welcome. (C.24 
The Terrace Science Fair will be 
held on April 23, 241h at Caledonia 
Senior Secondary Auditorium. 
Entries are accepted from students 
in all grades, interested students 
should now be working on their 
proiects. For information and 
advice, consult your science 
teacher. (C.25) 
13 - Personal 
14 -  Business Personal 
i .- GOSCHE GLASS CO,1  
10~4A - Ilg ST Edmonton I
Phone 424.3592 - 429.2961 I 
New & Used Wlndshleld I 
(CT.28) " ' j 
FOR RENT 
T.V. Sets, gbltars, ampllflers,"l~':A.; 
• Svstems, sexoohones, trombones~ 
*trumpets, coronets, flutes, movr, 
, proI ec'tors,'~illde protectors, sci'eens; 
clarinets, etc.'Ask about our Rental 
Purchase Rlan . . . . . .  - 
Terrace Photo Suppl~Ltd: '
4645 Lakr!SeAve. 
: I~O~FfNG"  " 
NO Job too big 
No lob  tooshlall " . 
See your reoflng Spa c|al~at 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
~,e ROOFING CO. LTO.' 
nerel Roofing (konded) :11one lWtt or day 63,¢2224 
CTIF) " 
BUSI NESS OPPORTUNITY 
BUSINESS FOR SALE in Prince 
Rupert, B.C. Car.rental agenc, 
available with :or without cars. 
Price negotiable. Ideal business 
opportunity for young aggressive 
working couple whereupon the.wife 
could handle the reservations and 
rentals. Past.trend has proven that 
top service creates rapid increase in 
business and profit. 
Many' built-in national steady 
accounts already secured for 
repeat business., Backed by a truly 
successful name in car rentals. Only 
lhose sincerely interested In ex. 
changing hard work for rewarding 
profit need apply. Apply to Terrace 
Herald, Box 667, Terrace, B.C. (C- 
24) 
I "ELE .V IS lON & ELECTRONI .¢ . .  
1 SERVICING 
Phene 6|5-3~1S " " 
;~L . Anytime. 
Taxi and share in Totem Taxi Ltd., 
Kitimat; B.C. Reasonable, or will 
sell business and home as one 
package• Financing available. 
Contact Bob Litmus, 632.7528. (C.29) 
For Your Radio and T.V. Repairs 
Phone 635.3630 across from the 
Legion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
(CTF) 
I .FILTER QUEEN VACUUM5 
II Sales & Services 
1Por free home demonstrations c;~II 
• i " 635.3886 . • 
|Office Ne.S - 4SS4 LazelleAve. 
I(_CT F ) . " I , , 
WOuld like reliable working girl to ~ 
sh,~re 2 bedroom ~pt C use to town. 
Phone 5.7907• [P•24) 
I will not be responsible fop any 
debts incurred other than b~/myself. 
March 17, 1971. Adam Wawryk. (p. 
24) 
Are you sick and tired of being sick 
end tired? Let'Alcoh011c-Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Group every Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9. 
P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
A.M. 
All meetings held in the old Library 
Building et Kalum and I:akelse•Ave. 
For information write Box 564 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635.2830 or 
635-3448. 
(CTF) 
Apalhy is a vote for pollution (P-25) 
14- Business Personal 
3 Days Onlyl 
March 25 - 26 • 27 
"SERVISTWlST 11" 
BROADLOOM 
+ Luxurious acrilan |w]sr 
+ keeps "new looking" longer 
+ Mothproof and non.allergenic 
Reg. 10.00 sq. yd. 
7.99 sq. yd. 
Sa've 3.00 sq. yd. 
For Free Estimates Call Simpsons 
Sears 63S-2218 or visit 4S50 Lakelse 
Ave. Terrace. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Refunded. [C. 
24) 
Thompson Bornlna 
Bm'nlnl SeWlnB MIch ln l .  , 
* . ~ l lu  & 8ervlca 
313.3rd'Ave. West, I~rlnce Rupert, 
Phono 634-4236 or Ra l ,  624d0S9 
(CTF) 
'tRADIO. TV SALES'&'S[=RVICE$, 
fOP all marks of TV's HI-FI's & Tape 
Recorders. 
For fast efficient service call.at. 
store hours 635.,;3SI. 
tCTF) , 
~'. CARPENTRY wORK "' r 
llBullding cablnets; renovath;n, l  
l lnstel lat lons.  Ca'll for'  f ree l  
I estlmateS.,63s,Tg~0 ('CT.2;I) I 
SAV.MORE, BU ILDER$CENTRE' 
LTD. 
4827 Kelfh Ave., Terrace 
Phone 635-7224 ' 
for 
Building Materials 'J 
~4:H'd~r OirbLirner service• Phone 5- 
2"/79. (P-24) 
• ALL;ANt. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse'Ave. 
Phone635.7292 
Res. 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C. 
' "TF )  
REDOING YOUR FLOORS? 
Good stock and good prices. Carpet 
and hard coverings See Keith at 
Omineca Builders Supplies. For 
free estimate phone 635-6381 or 635. 
7958 after 6 P.m. (C-24) 
First mortgage for ,sale $4,500. 10 
per cent yeild. Excellent covenet, 
Terrace area. 60 per cent equity 
spread. Gogcl discount available. 
Please reply by letter to Apt. 204, 
1SEe St. Georges, North Van. Phone 
85.g721 (P-24) 
i 
TRUCK & CAT REPAIRS ' 
Ful ly  qualified Heavy Duty 
mechanic available evenings and 
weekends on Engines, trucks, 
cats, loaders & pick.up trucks. By 
hour or contract. Phone Ross 
Dirnback 63`¢7993 (P.25) 
WELL DRILLING 
Caribou drilling end exploration. 
Rotary drilling, water wells & 
testing. Contactoree representatlye 
write' BOx 2405, 
Quesnel, B.(:. (CTF) 
15-  Found 
Found. Hydraulic Jack on Highway 
25. Phone 63`¢$324 (P-24) 
19 - Help Wanted - Male 
& Female  
VENDING 15 
GOOD BUSINESSI 
Excellent Spare .Time Income• 
Our Company is expanding and r~. 
quires full or part time distributors. 
to service New Type high qua lily,. 
vending machines in.'iyour, area.~ 
Roules will, be esiabllsh'ed: ,No 
Selling. . , ~ •, ",.:'. ~. • . , . ,.... • 
Qualifications reilulred: • ,. hohes fy, 
sincerity, "a good .car,• references, 
' able' Io spend s ix ; to  .fen' hi~ul;s 
weekly, cash investment Of $1,000 .' 
$3,000.. Investment. secured . . . . .  
Reply giving your I~hone'number, . 
eferonces ond quallficati0ns to: .... 
B.V. DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 
Dept. "A"  . " 
2480 Tecumseh Road East- ~: 
WINOSOR 19,. Ontorlo " 
21 - Salesmen & Agents 
' YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
" "Aro yOU unemployed, retired or 
need extra..mooey? Let u~ show you 
how to make Pronts qf $3 to ~4 an 
hour wJfh :200 famous Rawlelgh 
Products. Choice aolllng areas, full 
and part i l i a .  Write Rawleigh 's- 
Dept...C.17;~.si0, $89 I~enry "Ave.;" 
Winnipeg 2, Man." (C-34) 
25-  Situations Wtd.,  
Female 
Woman (25) needs employment, 
Experienced .In cushier, recep- 
tionist, sw1tchboord, typlng, etc.. 8 
yrs. experience. Call Barbara 625- 
2859~(P.24) 
Situation Wanted . Housekeeper 
Wlth children requires e suitable 
passion. More concerned about good 
home than wages. Write 1635 
JamalchAve. Prince Ruperh (P-26) 
28. Furniture for Sale 
For Sale • Propane stove . 22" In 
good condition. $65 Phone 635-2386 or 
5-2482 (0 .24)  
FOR SALE 
1 small • electric stove. $20.00 
1 wringer washer. $10.00 
I Garbage Burner Complete with 
pipes • $20.00 
Phone 635.7412 or 635-7840 after 6 
pm. (P.25) 
Older model piano for sale. Call 63`¢ 
680S. (P-25) 
For Sale: Hoover washer.spin 
dryer. Price to sell. Contact 4823 
. Olson. (STF) 
3 Bedroom grouping now availabl~ 
from Fred's. Included are 2 piece.. 
chesterfield, S piece kitchen table 
set, 3 piece bedroom suite. Price~ 
from $497' or complete with $600 
value consul color. TV from S997.. 
"Contact Fred's Furniture, 4434 
Lakelse, Terrace, B.C. Phone 63`¢ 
3630 or Fred's Refrigeration Ltd., 
Ltd., 222 Cily C~nter, .Kitlmat, B.C. 
Phone 632.3632. (CTF) 
33 - For Sa le .  Misc. 
For Sale • 23 cu. ft. deep freeze. $150. 
Small trig $40, electric stove $30, 
wringer washer $40. Phone 635.3256 
(P-24) 
I FORSALE I 40 acre Ranch in Alfalfa Hay. I 
House and corrals. 365 days ot l  
Sunshine on Colorado River inJ 
Californ(a. For more informationl 
Phone 635-7480 (PT-28) I 
~Fer  Sale . 10 x 20 Joey shack. 
Aluminum ..' siding, pa'nnelled 
INTERIOR. Phone 63`¢7014 (P-24) 
camp blankets & sheets, 
size 12, and bOoks. Phone 63S. 
3165 (P -26)  
37 - Pets 
For Sale: Registered Alaskian 
Malamutes. 4 month old femal(= dogs 
for sale. I will show them et John 
Deer Equip. in Terrace between 3.4 
Saturday, March 27th, 1971. (C-24) 
38 - Wanted - Misc, 
Would like tO buy Honda bike or 
similar in good condition. Phone 635. 
2666 (STF) 
41 . Machinery for Sale 
American Model 750 Shovel 1967, 
Serial No. 11968, 2 cu. yd. long dipper 
stick, G.M. and tank. Best offer over 
$45,000.00. Cypress Equip. Co. Ltd. 
Phone 299. 2611 Vancouver, B.C. 
(C-2S) 
For Sale - 1963 Timberjack skidder 
with extra spare parts and tire. 
$3,000 Phone 635.5045 (P.35) 
For Sale: Make Offers on following" 
edulpment 
10KW'Ltster Diesel power plant 
complete. 
.TD14 Crawler Tractor 
Formall 400 farm tractor with 6 ft. 
• roto filler. Call 63S.6723 (~.TF •) 
. For .-7.2  -" 7, mers 
Loader 1~ yard bucket - Model 
TZ14. Good condition. Phone 63~. 
6391. (CTF) 
43 - Rooms for Rent 
Room, for Rent for gent emen. 
Cook ng "facilities, close to  town; 
Phone $.3640. (P.24) 
• For Rent • One- room for b ~/ol:king 
girl over ege 23.Apply at N0.13, 3604 
N.Kalum anytime. K fchen avalle. 
• b b.' (P.25) • 
Sleeping 'room for genileman. Sep. 
orate entrance and bathroom.•ln 
v) n..Phot~e 635-6736 to 8 Pro. (P- 
. , .  . . 
44 - Room & Board 
Room & Board for gentlemen. Close 
to town. Phone 5.5572. (P.24) 
47 - Homes for Rent• 
For Rent 2 Uedroom house In town. 
Immediato occupancy. Phone S. 
698.~. (P -24)  
For Rent: ,3 bedroom row houses, 
wlth ~refrl~/eratoro and sfov.es, 
electric hooting, ¢lo~e to Schools .~nd 
oowntown, playground fol; children. 
"Apply 'Mrs." Stan Hartman ,
Cedargrove Gardens, ~30 Scott St., 
Suite 1,08. (CTF) " 
Furnished Cabins ,weekly and 
monthly rates, 'Also sTJites.for rent. 
CedarsMotel%i=hone 635-22~8. (CTF. 
3) 
For Rent: Unfurnished 3 bedroom 
townhouse apartment,- Electric heat 
extra frldge and stove. Kalum • 
Gardens. Scott and Hanson. 63`¢5088. 
(CTF) 
48 - Suites for Rent 
For Rent. for responsible tenant, 
new furnished one bedroom self. 
contained basement suite. Qulet 
working couple or single non. 
drinkers. Walking distance fo 
highschool and stores; For ap- 
pointment phone 635.5293 (P-24). 
For Rent - 2 bedroom apt. suitable 
for 2 gentlemen. Includes frige and 
stove. Apply Terrace Cleaners 4544 
Lakelse Ave. or phone 63`¢5626 
between 9 and 6 o.m. (P-24) t " 
For Rent: New one bedroom fully 
furnished basement suite for adults 
only• 3 blocks from hospital. Ave. 
liable April 1st. Phone 635.2489. (P. 
24) 
Cabin for rent. new roof =;nd newly 
decorated, furnished. Phone 635. 
6815, 3707 Kalum St. Keno Motel (P. 
26) 
For Rent: Available immediately. 2 
bedroom unfurnished basement 
suite• Self contained. Low rent. For 
appointment phone 5-5738. Non 
drinkers, Non smokers. (CTF) 
49 - Homes for Sale 
For Sale: 2 or 3 bedroom house for 
sale with new roOf and oil •heat• 
Close to pavement, schools and 
shopping• $900 down and full price 
$9;500. Phone 635.2951 (C-26)  
New 2 bedroom house at 4615 Mc. 
Conneil. Full price $18,000, $1,800 
down. if you qualify for mortgage 
money. Phone 635.3093 (PT.26) 
For..Sale . 2 years • old 3 bedroom 
home with Carport,'f'inished rumpus 
room. W.W '~:arp~&ting.lh(0dghob~; .•- 
Bui'lt In dishwasher.' Lo(:ated on 'the 
Bench. Phone 635-3165 (P-34) 
For Sale: 3 bedroom home, full 
basement and carport. S years old. 
In good residential area: Phone 635. 
3S60 (CTP) 
House for sale - 3 bedroom full 
basement, wall-to-wall carpetlnp 
dining.and llvlqg roo{n. 1200 sq. ft. 7. 
months: old Phone 635.5953 (PT-36)' 
FOR SALE 
3 bedroom house on Bench with 3 
bedroom suite in basement. Income 
S180.00 per month. Phone 635-7940 or 
wr te 4906 Gair, Terrace, B.C.. (P. 
27) 
Two bedroom duplex on two acres. 
SOme fruit trees. Irrigation &' 
domestic weter~ • school bus, 'two 
miles from town on paved road .  
Write John' Webster, R.R. 3, Rimer 
Road, Vernon, B.C. (PT-26 
51 . Business Locations 
For Rent - 1000 sq. ft. of soace 
available, Ideal for small business. 
Faces on Kalum Street. Phone 635~ 
2312 or 635-3147 (CTF)' 
For rent - Spacefor small business. 
Phone 635.7985 (CTF) 
850' ~1. ft. in Lazelle Shopping 
Centre.Mein floor. Can be occupied 
May 1, 1971. 635.2287 (CTF) 
Newly Decorateo Office 
Birch panelled walls, wall to wall 
cerpet. Electric heat. Large North 
windows. Approx. 900 square feet. on 
Lake'lse Ave. Apply Elken 
Mercantile - Phone 635.2352. (CTF-3) 
55 - Property for Sale 
For Sale: ~;~ acre view lot over 
looking Skeena River, with 48 x 30 
basement. $3600.00 Cash or eaay 
.t.orms. Phone 63S-$57S. (CTF) 
• .For Sale: (3ver, ~/~ acre lot suitated 
on Pine Street In Thernh . 3850.00. 
Phone before.'S:30' 'Tuesday • 
Seturdey. "635-7221. after 6 Pm. 
'.Phone 5-3748. (P -24) .  
• For Sale: .1 lot on Ka um St. ?0 x 128. 
on sewe" and water Phone 5-3041 
(p -24)  . :  . . -' . . " 
1 "THoI~'NHILI;MoI:eL:'~" : ,57 :.,Automobiles ~. ~ 
• . &COFFEESHOP.; : -' ;. * " 
57. Automobiles 
Salvage Bids . 1967 Ford Station 
Wagon. Apply M.E. Carlson, Co.Op 
Ins. 635.$232 (P-24) 
1969 Dodge Handiven, 318 VS, Radio; 
23,000 miles. 3 years, 27,~SO mile 
warranty remaining. ASking $2,400. 
Phone 635.6817 Terrace. (P.28) 
For Sale. Webb and Gifferd Plener. 
'Size 6" x ~14 ' ot steel construction, 
complete with extra sfde heads and 
blower. Con be seen at Art's 
Garage, South Hazelton, B.C. Phone 
842-5525 (CT-26) 
1967 2 dr. Htp. Meteor 410 Motor, 
P.S.P.B., radio.and rear speaker. 
New brake job and red. hoses and 
tires (incl. studded snow fires) 1 yr. 
Warranty $2,100.. Phone 635-7920 
For 5ale • 1964 GMC V~ ton pick.up. 
Good running condition. Phone 635. 
~94 after 6 p.m,  (P .24)  
For Sale: 1965 4 fun I.H. Fine 
Running condition (body un. 
beautiful}. Phone 635-5790. Kalum 
Lake• Drive past dump :(HeWs 
acres). (P-18) 
196.5 Jeep 4 wheel drive power winch 
new 150'cable, runsreal nlce. Short 
wheel base. Removable top for 
summer. $950 or best r...ash Offer. 
Phone 63:5-7098 anytime. (P.I~) 
For Sale . 1966 Galaxie 500, Good 
condition, 352 cu. in auto• $850 Phone 
635.3537 or view at No. 1, 964 
Paquette St. (P.27) 
For Sale . 1964 Ford, 4 dr. V.8 
Standard, motor overhauled, 6,000 
miles. Will take snow bJower or 
riding lawnmower or piano as trade 
or cash• Phone 635-2098 (P.25) 
For Sale: 1966 I.H.C. UF220 U478 
motor, 3400 lb. rear end, 5 & 4 splcer 
transmtsslon 1,000 x 20 rubber. In 
Go~l condlfloq. 635-6391 (CTF) 
For Sale. 1965 Hayes dump truck. 
C.W 14 yard gravel box. Phone ~35. 
6391 (CTF) 
58. Trailers 
For Sale. 1965 Safeway Trailer. 12 x 
52 asking $5,500. Phone 635.3208 (P. 
25) 
8 x 39 Glendale 2 bedroom mobile 
home. This unit is completely fur. 
nished, parked, servl(:ed and ready 
for Immediate occupancy. Also 
includes porch. No reasonable Offer 
refused. Financing available. For 
further"information phone 635.2803 
Reel Inn Mobile Homes Sales (CTFI 
For Sale - $0 ft. trailer. Plus 40 ft. 
joey shack on lot in ThornhilL $3,000 
down or will trade for bigger trailer. 
Phone 635-7040 (P.25) 
4 o 
For Sale: Immediately 1969 12 x 48 
Embassey. Mobile Home. Occupied 
only one year. Excellent condition. • 
Full price $7200 or $500.00 down and 
assume payments. Phone before 
5~30 Tuesday, Saturday, 635.7221 
after, 6 pro. Phone 5-3748. (P-24) 
For Sale: 1970 12 x 68 Diplomat 
mobile home. Has 8 x 32 addition. 
Used 10 months. Locate¢~ Sunnyhill. 
court. No.34. Will consider travel 
trailer or lot in Terrace as Part down 
payment. Phone Lorne Myers at 635. 
3533. (P-2S) 
For .Sale - furnished 2 bedroom 
trailer 10 x 42 with 1 bedroom Joey 
Shack in good condition in Thornhill 
)p-26)  
For Sale • 1968 12 x 60 Safeway 
Trailer. Fully furnished Quick sale 
p¢lce $6,500 cash. 635.659S days. (C- 
24) 
" ~  M~)BI LE  
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Come In and See Our Sel~timl 
of Double Wide and Singie'~ 
:Un~ 
: ' BOX •189, 
.: H ighway 16 Ea~t 
Phone 635-3343 
Terrace, B.C. - 
67. Mortgage Money 
:'..~... HOMEOWNERS 
Get 'the money you need to 
• . poy  off old debts and reduce 
mOnlhlv payments 
• :Do home remodelling 
' .~ake.malor purchases such as e 
new car, boat or..tra er " ' ',~:~ .. . .  • 
For!~faSt sel;vlce and fav0urable 
te~s  on I~ortgege loons, call AVCO 
FINANCIAL:SERVICES. 
• ~ ': : 4617 Lakelse Avenue, 
, i . hone:  635.7107 (C.23) : Housekeeping Units t ' ' i Mus.t Sell • i967 Galaxy 500 XL P.S;, 
.Propaneboll lo~ll l lng.,  ". j P.B., Block V ny reofand bucket 
Peclflc~Gas.~ndO;I ' '~ seats, Go0d'condltlen Phone 635. 
Highways 16 East (¢TF..2888 (P .27]  . 
Ca.sh for mortgage and agreements 
for.Sale. All correspendence will be 
g iven ,  .Immedlete conf dential 
conslde'retion~ Write Box 6~, MIIIwor k • 
"Tested" Trusses 
Drafting, estimating; blueprinting 
• and :. :.' .:. 
NOR-RINE HOMES, . 
" .The pre-fab home built In Terrace 
(CTF) 
'FIo0rs  " ' 
Draperies?,::", 
." . ' ;  . , . .  ",. , ' ; ,  , " . . 
:... -,¢~,LL:. " 
I: 6 ~ I 
~i "635 .  
(P-25)  
. " : ' ;  CAREEROPPORTUNITY :' 
• F0r.a. young energetic male '©r 
• female high schoo gradukte to'sell 
advertising end pi- nt ng In Terrace 
"'or '.printing In" both.'~TePrace 'ahd 
J~ltime f fop Northern Sentlnb Press with flrep ace Just like home C ose : r- 
, ,Limited.,, lhterested parties' Please • to town ~ Phone ~,v¢" ao~t ;.~', ~ , ,  Must Sell "1966 " telephone- Mr r W Is~ ~ at  632 614 '~ or . ' ~ ' ' ' ~ J ' ' " " " ' ~ ' ~  i - -  " '  1 " - -  - -  Toyota Crown 4 door 
write to - ' "  ' -  " - '  - -  - -1  - - "  ' " " :' " 1 ' ' ' ~ ' " • ' • ' : " " "  .... [ :seoan.-'Z neW'wlnter41res 3 
Kit mat  . (~)=merpr ,se  :-Avenue, . ; .  K_qY~.¥ONE ~gUnT A'PTS. Good condition wlth or w~fh:utbe~:;e 
' : ' *~ . . ,,z,~a oeoroom, deluxe suites, 4621 .oeck. pl~o.ne 63`¢$528 (C.251 
,*. : , , . . . :  •., . ,, ' . Scott,~vve Tel'l~aee..Phona4~.~24. J, ;~ ~,~ .... ',' . . . . .  * ' ' 
20,  He lp .Wanted  . . ,  or~.ml..{CTF). ". , -  . I " .  "'.~,~'~".SALVAOE :,~ " . ' .  
"' Fe l l l a le  i !  i ; : ! ' : , : :  ::,~:., ""4'i J ~': ~ ," ;:: ". ", : ".::!, I ~: M~'1:tor.nati0~!:.i:.Tan~m : Dump 
clerk,Maiure•'pers~a~le:=:. Prefer ably;~arded,ady f()l;-..Must.,deSk: ' ' ::  ~ h " ' ' ' ' " ,  ' '  , :  : ,  ' t ~, : ': 14 ~ r:~'.l:' ~ Meteor 2'd-l:; l ) a ~ ' d t .  ! .  " ' ;: 0P" '" 
One::,foom .o r  room and;,bo ],: • . /,. :. .~-  
:'.~:!,able to handle':Cash:: App y'  h avallable fo r  work ng gl i ' l -oro ,:,, :i,'~ ,' , 1 , ,:~: : ; ,",~ ::.:. 
person•only:;• Skeena Hole  I. (C.24)  •, l /~!~)a  newlhouse. Ph ia l  : :*l~':'inq.t.•Sk.ni,~ig~t~rs I.td ,Y4~ 
wanted: .,l;~a~t'.~,lJ~ni :glrl" f0t::' Wig J '; ; ' "  ..... ' ~:'~ ".: ": ' ! ' : ;  :" ~ ;'} ~''' .:i[',,;~lilai;Av!;:,4111.1~i. (CTF :.. :' 
8.out!que,}.:i@efliral~Jyi With'.'halr I::1: Room~f0r,genlieman' wiih"~bi ~ I' ~ :'!,/ ' " ..... ;: :~ ::: ' ,  ........ " " -  '" 
ores~i~.', ex .IP. rlence:. ';~2 :.hrS;~: per: F;Also 1•r~ wlth'cooklhg talltill, ,", ]'SFqr:Sale,' )~  bi~i;,i~'Plckup Wltl~, Or 
we.eK..:,APp:y ~i~W!g ~O0uHq~e I,'(~ouId'h'avb' oard:.V e~ ~t 3534 ~.:/"witnout ~lectrl~:wlnch~,:T~tmscen 
womworms. (CTF.~)'•:•: ~. • •' i :  • •la~e"nln~s' 'S); 'p ro  (cT~ ;i!bq..arron~ed.•Phbne¢lS.ST~7 |C.24. 
• " .  - " " . '  ~ " " ' * . :13)  
GATEWAY COURT - One and twq ~,!':For Sale • lg70 Meteor Rldeeu 500 2 Terrace Herald, giving name, ad. 
bedroom furnished' l iultu~ - I  Dr; HT, Auto, P.S.P.B., 390 Motor, dreSs end phone number (P.25) 
Reasonable summer. 'and ; winter [ radio and 2 rear speakers, 2 extra 
daffy# weekly, and monthll~ .'ratW..studded ,wnter tires. Complete 
"Ph~lei 635-5405; (CTF.) ~ .~:'r ' I ~°wlng. equipment, .- ncludes J 
" ' " ..... ' . . . .  I ecluallze~;';hlfch,:!'electi:lc, brake . . 
Room for' seltable •:work ng man, J switch :and.towlr~-mirrors; •. Rrice I NOTICE:TOCRED TORS 
With kitchen facllltles~ living.room &1,800 or best'offer~ 635.7856".(P.25) :'~,:':";!~". 'i,,.' 
, Es tate . . - ,  "o f "  S':'~_n:~=r 
r 
and,other  
~E (CT:3OfI"::E 
Legals 
NOTI-CE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of ~/ i l l iam D.B. HA. LL,  
deceased, late of  24 Water St., 
Vancouver,  B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
c la ims.against  .the said estate 
are hereby  required to send 
them-du ly  :ver l f ied~ to  fh ,  
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C.; before the 21st day of  
'April, 1971, a f ter  which date the 
assets of the said Estate wi l l  be 
.dish;ibuted, • having regar~donly 
to  c la ims  that  have  been 
received. 
Clinton W. Foofe, 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE 
(CT.26) 
GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE 
OF BRITISH cOLUMBIA  
DEPARTMENT OF HIGH- 
WAYS. 
SK'EENA ELECTORIAI" 
DISTRICT 
B R IDG E PROJ ECT NO. 673 
EXCHAMSKIS R IVER 
BRIDGE 
YELLOWHEAD HIGHWAY 
CONTRACT NO. 1 - SUB. 
• STRUCTURE 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders ,  marked  
"Tender  for  Br idge Project No. 
673: Exchamskis River Br idge.  
Contract No. 1 . Substructure",  
wi l l  be received by the Min is ter  
of Highways in his off ice at the 
Par l iament  Buildings, Victoria,  
Brit ish Columbia up 1o2:00 p.m. 
(Pacif ic Standard T ime)on  
Wednesday the 14th day of 
Apri l ,  1971, and opened in public 
at that t ime and date. 
The Contract consists of the 
construction of the reinforced 
,concrete  subst ructure ,  in. 
.cludlng the erect ion of  the 
prestressed box s t r ingers .and 
,the dr iv ing of stee~ "H"* l~i les  
• Plans,  spec i f i ca t ions ,  a~d 
conditions of fender may be 
obtained from. the Pr()vincial 
Government  P lan  V iewing  
Room; 108-501 West  12:h 
Avenue; Vancouver 9, British 
Columbia {Telephone 879.7531], 
or f rom the undersigned for the 
sum of ten dol lars [SI0) (cheque 
or money.order made payable 
to. the Minster  of  Finance) 
which Is not refundable. 
Construction of this contract 
shal l  conform to the 
requirements of the appl icable 
sections of the Department  of 
H ighways  "Genera l  
Spec i f i cat ions  fo r  H ighway 
Construction". If the bidder 
does not already have a copy of 
these specifications, one may be 
obtained f rom the Provincial  
Government  P lan  V iewing  
Room, Vancouver ,  Br i t i sh  
Columbia,• or f rom the un. 
dersigned for the sum of ten 
dollars (el0) [chequeor  money- 
order made payable to the  
Minister of F inance) which is 
not refundable. All copies 
• purchased "are registered and 
amendments  are fo rwarded 
when issued. 
No tender wil l  be accepted or  
considered which conta lnsan  
escalator clause or any  other 
qual i fying conditions and the 
lowest or any tender wi l l  n()t 
necessarily be accepted. 
H'T'MIARD' I DEPUTY MIN ISTER 
Department .of Highways, 
Parl iament. Buildings, 
V ic tor ia ,  British Columbia ! 
Legal s 
I NOTICE OF APPL ICAT ION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE iS hereby given that  
an appl icat ion wi l l  be made to.  
the Director" of Vital Statistics 
for a changeof  name, pursuant  
to the provisions of the "Change 
of Name ACt,,  by me:-  Wi l l iam 
Mar t in  Baldus, of 1804" Ken- 
wor thRoad in the DistriCt of  
Terrace, in the Province ' o f  
Br i t ish.Columbia,  as fol lows:-  
To_change-my name f rom 
Wi l . l l am-Mar t in  Ba ldus to 
WILL IAM MARTIN  HOLM-  
6ERG.  
Dated thls22nd day•of  March ,  
:A. D., 1971. 
B ILL  M.'Baldus. (C;24) 
THE DISTRICTOF 
TERRACE 
NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that  a 
Public Hearing wil l  be held on" 
proposed Zoning Amendment  
By-law No. S88-1971. The  
proposed amendment  is as 
fol lows: 
(1) To rezone Block 31, Distr ict  
Lot 362 ~, Range S, Coar, t District, 
Plan 967 being 3715 Eby Street 
from Rural  to Single Fami ly  
Residential (R1). 
The proposed amending by-law 
may be viewed during regular  
business hours at the Munic ipa l  
Hall. 
The Public Hearing shall be 
held in the Council Chambers of 
the Mun ic ipa l  Bu i ld ing on 
• Monday,  March _"9,1971 at 7:30 
P.m. 
All persons having' any interest 
tn the proposed amendment 
a fore l~ent i ( ) t ted  sharl  fake  
• not ice ,  and.  be governec l  
accordingly.  ' " 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE.  
Jack Hardy • 
Clerk-Administrator  (C.23-3) 
THE DISTRICTOF 
:::t kAcE ;:, • :.~' ' .' . .~  'r  "~:~ , : ,~  • 
NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing wi l l  be held on 
proposed Zoning Amendment 
By-law No. 592.1~71; The pro- 
posed amendment ISaS fol lows: 
(.1) TO rezone parts nt Blocks 21 
and 22 exoepf par t  ,~ubdivided 
"by Plan 5094, District Lot 360, 
"Plan 970 being 4620 Graham 
Avenue and 4640 Graham 
Avenue and the remainder  o f -  
Lot 2 (Except parts subdivided 
by Plan 4185 and 4376) Block 23, 
• Distr ict  Lot 360, Plan 3480 being 
4704 Graham Avenue from - 
Medium Density (80 p.p.a.) to a 
• Deve!opment Permit area to 
provide 31 lots with a min imum 
frontage of 49 fL;et and a road 
• al lowance of 50 feet• 
'-The proposed amending bY.law 
may be viewed during regular  
business hours at the Mun ic ipa l  
Hall. 
The Public Hearing shall be .  
held in the Council chambers Of 
the Mun ic ipa l  Bu i ld ing  on 
Monday;  March 29, 1971 at  7:30 
p .m. . "  
All pers0ns having ~ any interest 
in the i~roposed amendment 
a forement ioned  shal l  take 
not i ce  and  be governed  
accordingly. ., 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
JackHardy  .' ",' 
Clerk-Adrninlstrator 
(C-23.3) .i~ 
• Legals 
11:00 a.m. on' the 27th • day  o f  
Apri l ,  1971 for the porch:ate ()f' 
Licence A03543, to.cut  3,50~;000 
-cubic feet of, Hem ock, Balsam;" 
Spruce, Cottonwood and trees of 
o ther  species • located.  on 
district. ~ " ' ' 
Five years wi l l  be al lowed f0r ''~ 
removal  of t imber: 
• :, As  ;this' a rea  .Is ;w i th in  the '~ 
Hecate P.S.Y;U., wh ich  Is' fu l l y .  
NORTHWESTSTOCK CAR• 
ASSOCATION OF . : 
TE. RRA.CE, B;C. 
Sealed . lent i l s  w l l i :be ' re~Ived  
by the, N.W:S.C.A.*-at :Terroce, 
B.C. for-  ma intenance  .and  
upkeep o f  track~ :spectators 
s tand ,  washrooms and 
concessiOn .:stan~ds.. " on 
commission bas is ; .  Not later 
than 11: 00 a.m: March  17, 197i. 
.The lowest or any proposal wIU 
not necessari ly be accepted; 
For fur ther  detai ls contact the 
Presldenl" of N.W.S.C.A. 635. 
5041, c-o Thornhi l l  Electric, 
R iver  Dr ive,  R.R. 2, Terrace, 
. B.C. 
Meet ing Will be held every 
Wed,.8: 0Up.re. at Thornhl l l  Golf 
and Country Club. Sponsors 
and wives are.welceme. (C.26) 
THE DISTRICT OF 
TERRACE 
NOTICE 
Notice i's hereby given that a 
Public Hear ing wil l  be held on " 
proposed Zoning Amendment 
By- law No. 589-1971. The 
proposed ,  amendment  is as 
fol lows: 
(1) To  rezone Lot 2, Block 32, 
Distr ict  Lot 977 Plan 4311, being 
4918 Hall iwell  Avenue from 
local Commercia l  (C2) to Single 
and Two. fami ly  Res ident ia l  
(R2) and Lot B., Block 32, 
Distr ict  Lot 977, Plan 4311 being 
4922 Hal l iwel l  Avenue from 
Single and Twofaml ly  
-Res ident ia l  (R2)  to  Loca l  
Commercia l  (C2). 
.The proposed amending by. law 
may be viewed during regular  
business horn's at  the Municipal  
Hall. . . . . .  •-, 
The public'Heal;ing shall  be held 
in the Council Chambers of the  
Munic ipal  Building on Monday,  
Monday, March 29, 1971 a f  7:30 
All persons having any interest 
the proposed amendment 
f6rem'~nt l0~ed : ' sha l l  tal~e 
dingiy. • 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
Jack Hardy 
Clel 'k-Admlnistrafor.  
i , .  . ' . " " -  . . . .  
• TERRACE . " 
NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given ihat  •a 
Public Hearing • wil l  be held on 
• proposed Zoning-Admendment 
By- law NO. 590-1971. The 
proposed amendment  Is.-'-a_~ 
fo  ows: " " 
• . . .  .- . . . • • 
(I) To rezone the NV=.of Block 
32, Distr ict  Lot 362, Range 5, 
,Coast District, Plan 967..being 
3709 Eby Street f rom Rural  to.  
Sing e Fami ly  Residential (R1). 
The proposed amending by-laW 
may be viewed during regulal~ 
business hours at the Munic ipa 
Ha l l .  " " ' " " 
The Public Hear ing.Shal l  be 
.'held in the Council Chambers o f  
the , 'Mut~ic ipa l  Bui ld ing• on 
Monday,  March  29, =,,, at  7:30 
p.m. 
All persons having any interest 
in Ihe proposed amendment:  
a fo rement ioned  sha l l .  take£ ' ,  
not ice  arid be' governed  Y 
accordingly. • • 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
Jack Hardy 
Clerk-Administrator  . • 
• (C:23-3) . ' "  ' " . • " "~ 
. ,  ." .':. ,~ .~:" 
r , .  ~ • 
WiGHTMAN &,•SMITH::LTD;: :! F i le  No: 4281 i, March, 1971 (C.24) ' "  " :; , ' ~':.,:'.i.:. "_ ~' . . . .  • . ' :  
- . -  member  • . . . . . . .  
DEPARTMENTOF LANDs, . .  .: . I NOR~iVRsTRBALES~&TEB0~,RD()I~.B.CI " " ". 
- FORESTS, AND WATER . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  
RESOURCES 'Lar, ge;Family Home : i  ~'~ L': ~ " ' :~ f " "~''" .
- "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,/i : • • ;: ':•:" ': " .-4BedrOom;. ingo~i '~s ide~t la la rea  el '[own.,~ :large) ~. i !  '- 
T IMBER 5AL E A03S43. ;scePedand fen,~ed in Jot.:Has laroe' l iv ingtoo/m; dihJnd,roo~ii :.:• ':• " 
-Sea  ed tenders  w i l l  • be " and kitchen on' main f loor . :  8e¢ l rooms are 'upst i ]~ i . i .  " '  : ; 
rece ived '  by the " Dlstr i 'ct  ~s ;  lwe,:: ~,, -,.; 
Virepl'a~:es/full'~ basement~ do ,h ie :  ga~'age, ¢0vet;~l ~aiio~. ' 
Forester at Pr ince. ,Rupert ,  . Reduced to S28;000~ . . . . . . . .  ~:./.. ~.ii:, ,~.. / . . ! : . .~  ~i i. 
Brit ish C01umbla, not later  than : . . . . .  . . . .;Ii.. '. 
Excellent Bu ,  , , , . i i  ~ :•  
..S Be( I room"he l~ le  r '01) ' i : /2  ' i11.l:re.i  A i |  ~i~. ~. .~ i i~11~ .... !,'~ ,,wa 
I ¢arpot ing  tn  l iv lngroom;:  hall! and o i~ ~ mm~ 
[,, c,abine,i'space ,in kitcha'n.'. Large  uftl i  y . * l~ i~ , 
[.;:wafer!.i~ated; Must  be ~ i :F ,  Uil:pri .~onl~ s: wen 
'T  " ' ' "  '" '" .... :'" ~' :~ ' ' ' "  ~ ' ~00 
r:,, reed Lot Co'rne! :Hall iwel!: i ~:iEby.,, ~i-!? 
'r~'~ :~. "~,~'- ~. ;, ,..: , , ,  . . . . .  S~.a~ r:' I~ l / i  
•. JUS! ~der"a .h~i  .,¢ '/'~::~..,.Ontew" wafer : : :  ~ ";~:`' : :; ,:.:IL,, ':i;"6ui|gn- .;,1, 
ta lero*reni~y I~  fUl l  l6 t , !On lyn ' , so¢~/Wi | i¢ ,  t~e  
• .MLS. T p I I  IS q) r,a] I:;Joi~hinA'~lub~,.kk.*.,~*'~;,;*,,-:..* 
THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 197l TE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C: " " PA(JE {() 
,,r , 
MATOH YOUR MENU ,LTO YOUR B UDGET" 
i!~!i!ii!Jiiii 
" i  
More and more housewives are discovering h~w much 
they  can "save with SUPER.VALU's 30 DAY CO- 
MPUTERIZED MENU PLAN. 
If you haven't yet taken advantage of this thrifty way to 
. . . . .  i!i 
~!i!ii~ i,~:~ ~i~ 
with SUPER'VAiO'S oomputer meal planning program, 
prepare menus be sure to select a. 30 DAY COMPUT. 
ER IZED MENU PLAN from the display at Super-Val. 
u .... it gives you menus'recipes and shopping hints .... pick 
, the one that is desiged for your size of family .... for your 
size of budget and you're on your way to big food savings. 
NED MILK  ~lll TALLR R 0 
SUPER-VALU FANCY 
PEACHES SLICED OR 20s 79': HALVES . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  2~1 
KADANA 
COFFEE .................................... . . . . . . . .  1-LB. PKG. 76' 
KRAFT PARKAY 
MARGARINE ......................  ....... 75 c 
REGAL PECTIN ADDED 
STRAWBERRY JAM . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 lb. tin 59 © . 
BANQUET-  FROZEN 
DINNERS ;:"     A TFLS LjSBURY ,.,oz   o.53 ° 
FROZEN FEATURES 
POLAR - FANCY-MIXED 
VEGETABLES • ~. LE.'K 670 
SUNNIEST PiNK OR PLAIN 
LEMONADE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  six,oz. TINS 890  
RUPERT 
FISH OAKES ~, oz. PKG. 15  0 
IOVEN FRESH BAKERYI  
DUTCH HUNUH BREAD . . . . . .  2 "Lvs.°z" §§o  
OlHNAMON BUNS . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  69 '  
NOUGAT BLOSSOM CAKES . . . . . . . .  EA. 090  
IHE/~;LTH • BEAUTY AOOSi  
SCOPE MOUTHWASH ,7OZ.  ET I .  . . . . . .  .~1,49 
SEeRET DEOBOHAHT SPRAY ,oz. T,J1,16 
REG OR MINT 
OREST TOOTHPASTE . . . . . . . . .  GNT.. S,ZE'~§D 
iiiii~,i, ::~:::,;~,:!i;]i~:i~:~,, ; :: ;:::::~!:::::i::i:.i;~::ili~ ~i;i~ 
• ii 
"i:;::~ i" " • " " '.i:'~:!~:::J, ',:ii~: ~i~']::~ii~:: . ..... 
,~,, ~,,' ~, i~ i~,~j i
:;; co::Mi 
!~NS ~ 
~ . 
BLADE SHORT RIB 
GOV"T INSPECTED 
CANADA GOOD 
CANADA CHOICE 
ROAST 
BLADE BONE REMOVED ....LB. 
GOV'T  INSPECTED CANADA CHOICE.  CANADA GOOD 
STEWING 
CROSS RIB ROAST ........... , , .  
GOV'T INSPECTED . , 
FOWL cutup ........ .~.......i ....... ,.i...~........ ...... : ,b.  
96o 
29 ° 
oov.~,__,o°__ i9  Ground Beef .... "' 'ENDC~TS .I c 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BONELESS LB. W 
GOV'T INSPECTED CHOICE GRAIN FED 
Porkloin Roasts ......... .......... , . .79  ° 
GOV'T, INSPECTED BURN'S CAMPFIRE SLICED 
SiDE BARON. ...................... ,--".PKG. 7§  c 
GOV'T INSPECTED CHOICE GRAIN FED SiDE SPARE RiBS ..... . .  . . . . . . .  . , .  69' 
GOV'T INSPECTED "BURNS" 
SIDE BACON EY T.E PIECE 49' 
GOVeT INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE" 
BEEF STEAKETTES .... 9 ' oz. 70 o 
CANADA APPROVED 
OOD .FILLETS ...... ......... LB. BE' 
LIPTONS SOUP MIX 
CHICKEN flOODLE . . . . . . . . .  4 PK~S. sl.OO 
KRAFT M,RACLE W.,P 
SALAD DRESSING 32OZ. JAR 6B ° 
CLARKeS S VARIETIES 
SOUPS 4 IOOZ. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TIN, 73 ° 
CATELLI READY CUT MACARONI OR' 
LONG SPADHETTI . LB. PKg. 460 
PANTRY SHEL'F '"  ' 
TUNA FLAKES . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '2 ' '  oz. 690 - .T INS  
NABOB lr~stan~ , 
COFFEE 6 oz. JAR 990 ' ,o oz JAR SlAB 
TANG ORANGE 
FLAVOR CRYSTALS... 4 3,,, o:.o.o . . . . .  PKGS.  
NABOB S MINUTES ALL FLAVORs 4 OZ. 
PUDDINGS :. i . . . . . .  . ; . . . ,  .... 4 P.S. 49 '  
SUPER.VALU 
TEA BAGS, ' .,o,, PKG. 39' 
KLEENEX' ' ' 
PAPER TOWELS . . . . . . . .  2 EOLL PKG. 69 ° 
: ' ' i 
PRIES  EFFEOTIVE 
• ~i; Thurs., Fri, & i •, ~ i 
; :i, , . , , i a rdh  26,~ 
' ' i!i i i lwe Reserve the right 'to i~mit Quantities 
WIH. n 
SUPER-VALU 
HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY 
A LUCKY COUPLE FROM THE 
K IT IMAT-TERRACE AREA 
AND A COUPLE FROM ~ THE 
SMITH E RS.HOUSTON AREA 
WILLWIN:  
• Accomodation at a Famous 
Wakiki Hotel 
, $100.00 ExpenselMoney 
, Air Flight Via C P A IR Jet 
Contest closes March27th 
Complete Contest Details At Your 
super-Valu store 
t . . . . . .  I , 
FRESHEST PRODUCE UNDER THE SUN 
BANANAS 
ooLo   n,,..*l O0 
t - ' 
9 5 :49  ° A 6 P A ~ q ~ i U 6 . ,  .Lb. , ' . 
MANY MORE • $PEC~IALS IN  STORE, . . 
• . .  ' .  
